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ABSTRACT 

The study examined the the influence of sustainability strategies on the performance of 

savings and credit cooperative societies in Kenya. The specific objectives of the study 

were to establish the influence of environmental sustainability strategies on the 

organization performance of savings and credit cooperative societies in Kenya, to 

establish the influence of social sustainability strategies on the organization 

performance of savings and credit cooperative societies in Kenya and to establish the 

influence of economic sustainability strategies on the organization performance of 

savings and credit cooperative societies in Kenya.This study adopted a descriptive 

survey design. The population for this study was top and middle management 

employees of the SACCOs in the country. The study adopted descriptive desin. The 

target population was 489 and 50% sample size was used which was 244. The study 

sampled 179 respondents who filled and returned the questionnaire. For this research, 

data was collected using structured questionnaires. Investigators used Likert scales to 

rank survey items based on their relevance to detecting the occurrence or omission of 

the trait under study. Prior to the finalization of the questionnaire, it was piloted and 

recommendations were given to improve the data gathering techniques. It was 

necessary to clean, code, and keypunch raw data collected in the field into a computer 

before it could be analyzed. Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used 

to analyze the data. Descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages, etc.) were 

calculated for the analysis. Regression analysis was also utilized to investigate the 

relationship between a range of variables. Data presentation was done thematically in 

form of graphs, figures tables.The study made a number of conclusions; strategies 

(environmental, social and economic strategies) have influenced the performance of 

SACCOs in Kenya. Overall, environmental strategies had the least influence on  

performance, followed by social strategies and economic strategies had the highest 

effect. The study recommends that the SACCOs should take up of initiatives and design 

a unique new methods of operations to remain competitive hence improve their 

performance. The environmental strategies should be looked at because the finding 

showed that SACCOs needs a good environment to perform well for example, 

environmental policy statement centred on eco-system integrity should be observed and 

create new policies that can help in suitable performance. Economic strategies and 

social strategies should be enhanced in every SACCO in Kenya as they ensure that 

communities have projects financed by stakeholders to empower its members and bring 

a smart growth and development programme to protect resource efficiency to the 

SACCOs.  
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS 

SACCOS- Savings And Credit Cooperative Societies 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

According to the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (2015), a 

company's ability to commit to helping the economy develop sustainably is a crucial 

component of its strategy. An organization can constructively collaborate with its 

workers, the community, and society to raise people's living standards and quality of 

life by adopting and implementing sustainability initiatives. In terms of the entity's 

long-term growth and sustainable performance, sustainability plans are crucial (United 

Nations Global Compact, 2018). No    isingle    iindustry    ior company    iseems    iable    ito    iescape    

ithe    iwinds    iof    ichangs. It is important for businesses to think forward and create strategies 

for efficiently managing environmental opportunities and challenges, taking into 

account the advantages and disadvantages of their own particular company.    This 

involves doing an environmental assessment, articulating the company's vision, 

outlining attainable goals, crafting strategies, and establishing policy standards. Dess, 

2018). The main emphasis of sustainability plans is increasing the financial goals that 

cover social, economic, and environmental aspects of the organization's performance. 

Because of the unpredictable environment in which businesses operate, it is now widely 

acknowledged that they should not simply concentrate on their economic aspects 

(Przychodzen & Przychodzen, 2017). 

Institutional theory (DiMaggio & Powell, 1998) and contingency theory will serve as 

the study's guiding principles (Scott, 1992). Institutional theory suggests that society's 

institutions serve as a set of working rules and provide a firm decision-making 
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framework, which focuses on economic (profit), social (people), and environmental 

(the planet) factors. It is the most widely acknowledged idea of sustainability that has 

developed over time (Davis, 2016). The overall objective of a sustainable business plan 

is to have a good influence on the environment, society, or both while simultaneously 

generating profits for shareholders; hence this notion is pertinent to the subject. The 

study will also draw on the Scott (1992) contingency theory. This idea states that the 

fundamental assertion    iof    ithe    icontingency    itheory    iis    ithat    ithe    ienvironment    iin    iwhich    ian    

iorganization    ioperates    idetermines    ithe    ibest    iway    ito    iorganize    iits    istrategies    i(Green,    i2017).    

iThis    itheory    iis    irelevant    ito    ithis    istudy    ibecause    iit    ireinforces    ithat    iemployees    iplay    ia    

isignificant    irole    iin    ithe    isuccess    iof    iany    iorganization    iin    iterms    iof    istrategies.    iThe    

icontingency    itheory    iin    istrategies    ijustifies    ithe    ineed    ito    ienhance    ifirm    istrategies'    

icontribution    ito    iachieving    isustainable    iperformance    i(Mweru    i&    iMuya,    i2015).    iThe triple-

bottom-line model is the most frequently accepted concept of sustainability that has 

emerged over time, concentrating on economic (profit), social (people), and 

environmental (the planet) considerations (Elkington, 2014). 

Statistics show that Saccos play a vital role in any economy. In 2017, 22,000 Saccos 

were registered    iin    iKenya,    iwith    iover    ifourteen    imillion    imembers    icontributing    ito    i62    i%    iof    

ithe    icountry’s    isavings    iand    iover    i30    i%    iof    ithe    icountry’s    iGDP,    iwith    ian    iasset    ibase    iof    iover    

ione    itrillion    i(state    idepartment    iof    icooperative    ireport    i2017).    iOrganizations    iare    iformed    ito    

ipursue    ia    igiven    ipurpose    ithey    ialign    ithemselves    ito    iachieve    iduring    itheir    ilife.    iEnvironmental    

ichanges    ishape    ithese    iorganizations'    iopportunities    iand    ichallenges,    ihence    ithe    ineed    ito    

iadjust    iaccordingly    ito    ithese    ichanges    ito    iremain    isuccessful.    iContinuous    ievaluation    iof    

iinternal    iprocesses    iand    ithe    iexternal    ienvironment    iis    icrucial    ito    isurvival    iin    ithe    iever-

turbulent    ienvironment.    iTo    isucceed    iin    ienhancing    itheir    iperformance,    iorganizations    ineed    

ito    iformulate    iand    iimplement    isustainability    istrategies    i(Koigi,    i2017).    iOwing    ito    ithe    
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iscarcity    iof    iresources    iand    ithe    iinherent    idesire    ifor    iaccomplishment    iamong    ievery    

iorganization,    ithere    iis    ia    igrowing    ineed    ito    iensure    ithat    iorganizations    ithrive    iwhile    ibenefiting    

ithe    istakeholders,    iincluding    ithe    ishareholders,    icustomers,    iemployees,    imanagement,    

igovernment    ietc.    iThe    ianswer    ito    icope    iwith    ithese    ichanges    ilies    iin    ithe    iability    iof    ithe    

iorganization    ito    iformulate    irelevant, istrategies    ifor    ieach    iof    ithe    iorganizational    iaspects.    

iWith    igood    ioperationalization    iand    iinstitutionalization    iof strategies, the organizations 

can enhance their performance. In Kenya, the SACCOs face challenges and issues 

relating to poor corporate governance mechanisms, insufficiently skilled employees, 

and the embezzlement of resources (Omondi, 2019). Therefore, savings and credit 

cooperative societies must adapt to their environment to achieve their goals and 

objectives by constantly changing their strategies to enhance performance.  

1.1.1 Concept of Strategies 

Strategy is defined as the long-term goal or roadmap for an organization and how it 

plans to reach them (Farrington, 2016). According to Henry (2015), strategy is a path 

the organization will take toward its goals. Lewis (2014) defines a strategy as plans that 

a firm or an organization adopts to deal with environmental changes/turbulence, i.e. the     

imachinery    iof    ithe    iresources    iand    iactivities    iof    ian    iorganization    ito    ithe    ienvironment    iin    iwhich     

iit    ioperates.    iStrategies    iinvolve    ithe    ioptions    ifor    istrategy    iin    iterms     iof    ithe    idirection    iin    iwhich    

istrategy    imight    imove    iand    ithe    imethods    iby    iwhich    istrategy    imight    ibe    ipursued.    iThere    iare    

istrategic    ichoices    iregarding    ihow    ithe    iorganization    iseeks    ito    icompete    iat    ithe    ibusiness    ilevel    

i(Davis, 2016). Kiptugen (2014) asserts that most companies' comprehensive strategy 

evaluation is usually triggered by leadership change or competitive advantage. The fact 

that thorough strategy evaluation is not an everyday event or part of a formal system is 

discouraged by some theorists, but there are many good reasons for this state of affairs. 
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According to Denis, Auster & Choo (2014), through strategic plans, a    ifirm    ican    iposition    

iand    irelate    iitself    ito    ithe    ienvironment    ito    iensure    iits    icontinued    isuccess    iand    isecure    iitself    ifrom    

isurprises    ibrought    iabout    iby    ithe    ichanging    ienvironment. Firms worldwide quickly realize 

the importance of social, environmental, and economic strategies to their performance. 

This led to the creation of frameworks and trends for reporting the company's 

operations' social, economic, and environmental effects. By focusing on social 

sustainability, businesses may show how societal problems like poverty contribute to 

environmental deterioration (Ruttan, 2015). According to Kahn (2015), a sustainable 

economic model is one in which current demands are met without jeopardizing those 

of future generations. Natural capital must be preserved so that it may serve as a source 

of economic input in order to ensure environmental sustainability. The impact of 

environmental performance on a company's capacity to generate revenue was analyzed 

by Muhammad et al. (2015). Connection between environmental activities and 

corporate performance was shown.  

According to Awuah (2016), strategies should involve intense research and 

brainstorming, studying risks, measuring consequences, and devising ways to mitigate 

and avoid them. Only then can any decision be made on which strategic responses to 

adopt to offer growth for any industry. The strategic plans of any organization are 

geared towards adding value and are usually a long-term approach. Strategies are 

proactive because top management anticipates and acts on change beforehand 

(Hofstrand, 2013; Aremu & Oyinlole, 2014). Having strategies enables a business or 

firm to keep up with its competitors. Without strategies, there is no floating course, no 

roadmap to manage, and no coordination action plan to deliver the desired results 

(Aremu & Oyinlole, 2018). Lewis (2015) contends that businesses' worldwide 

strategies are made to give them an edge over current competitors so they may take the 
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lead in marketing. Strategies affect how thriving businesses operate in their respective 

industries, mainly when company success is unclear. 

1.1.2 Organisational performance 

Performance harmonizes environmental and financial objectives to deliver core 

business activities and maximize value. It has three pillars: economic, environmental, 

and social (Kuhlman & Farrington, 2018). Sustainable performance comes from the 

sustainable development    igoals    icrafted    iafter    iUN    iconferences    ion    ithe    ienvironment.    

iSeventeen    isustainable    igoals    iwere    iformulated    iduring    ithe    iconference,    iwhich    icurrently    iact    

ias    ithe    ipressure    ipoints    ithat    ican    iaffect    ithe    iwell-being    iof    ithe    ientire    iplanet    i(Hoijtink,    i2015).    

iThese    igoals    irepresent     isome    iof    ithe    iworld's     imost    iurgent     iand    iuniversal     ineeds.    iThe    

ichanging    idynamics     iof    ithe    icurrent    iworld    ihave    iforced    iorganizations    ito    iincorporate    

isustainability    iagenda    iin    itheir    ibusiness    ioperations.    iWhile    iincorporating    isustainable    

iperformance    iin    ifirms'    ithey    ihave    ito    iconsider    ithree    iaspects.    iThese    iaspects    iform    ithe    ipillars    

iof    isustainable    idevelopment    iand    iinclude    isocial,    ieconomic,    iand    ienvironmental    

isustainability. Irreversible social collapse    pertains to the societal implications of 

businesses' day-to-day operations and endeavors i(Schaltegger,    iHansen,    i&Lüdeke-

Freund,    i2017).    iSince    ifirms    ioperate    iin    icommunities,    ithey    imust    iensure    ifairness    iin    

idistributing    iopportunities    iand health, education, gender justice, transparency, political 

responsibility, and public involvement are all examples of social enterprises that should 

be supported    i(Purvis,    iMao,    i&    iRobinson,    i2019).    iSocial    isustainability    ialso    irequires    

iorganizations    ito    itrain    iand    idevelop    itheir    iemployees,    ihire    istaff    ifrom    idiverse    ibackgrounds,    

ipreserve    ilocal    icultures,    iand    icommit    ito    iinternationally    irecognized    istandards    i(Chambers    

i&    iConway,    i2016).  
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Organizations dealing with various socioeconomic and political concerns performed 

better and were in a better position overall after adopting sustainability methods. High 

performance results from adopting sound sustainability strategies regarding 

organizational    istructure,     iresource    iallocation,    icorporate    iculture,    ileadership,    imanaging    

iconflict,    iand    iresistance    ito    ichange. If poorly managed, consideration during the 

implementation of measures can also become a barrier to achieving optimal sustainable 

performance (Lawal, 2016). Therefore, everyone, particularly the financial sector, must 

put in their best effort in order to successfully adapt to and mitigate the effects of global 

warming.    iFor    iinstance,    ienvironmental    ithreats    isuch    ias    iclimate    ichange    icontinue    ito    iaffect    

ivarious    isectors    iof    ithe    ieconomy,    iand    iinstitutional    iinvestors    ilike    iSACCOs    iare    inot    

iexempted.    iFirms    imust    iconsider    ienvironmental    iissues    isuch    ias    icompliance    iwith    

ienvironmental    ilegislation,    iair    iemissions    iand    iresponses    ito    iclimate    ichange,    iecological     

ifootprint,    iand    ienergy    iand    iresource    iconsumption    i(Purvis,    iMao,    i&    iRobinson,    i2019).    In 

addition, businesses need to consider their customers' environmental habits, the 

implications of proposed laws, and the prospects for expanding into new markets with 

eco-friendly goods i(Gasparatos, El-Haram, & Horner, 2017). 

Sustainable performance is seen by economists as a means of protecting economic 

efficiency.    The limitation of available resources necessitates that those that exist be 

used as effectively as possible.    As such, a company's operations and actions need 

make a difference to the economy's development and sustainability while having as 

little detrimental effect as possible on the surrounding natural world and human 

community    i(Oyedepo,    i2015). In addition, businesses must assess the environmental 

habits of their customers, the opportunities presented by new regulations, and the 
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expansion of existing markets for environmentally conscious goods.Gasparatos, El-

Haram, and Horner (2017). 

Sustainable performance is seen by economists as a means of protecting economic 

efficiency.    The limitation of available resources necessitates that those that exist be 

used as effectively as possible.    As such, a company's operations and actions ought to 

add to the economy's development and sustainability while having as little detrimental 

effect as possible on the surrounding community and natural landscape.To wit: 

(Oyedepo, 2015). The    isustainable    iperformance    ialso     iinvolves    iadopting    irisk    imanagement    

iguidelines    ithat    iguide    ifirms    iin    idetermining    ithe    irisks    ithey    ican    itake.    iThe    iconcept    iensures    

ithat    ievery    iinstitution    iembraces    isustainability,    itransparency,    iand    iaccountability    i(Busch,    

iBauer    i&    iOrlitzky,    i2016).    Relationships with both the state and local governments and 

the communities they serve may benefit from an organization's improved performance.    

There are tax breaks and subsidies that a business might qualify for.    With the growing 

population of millennials and Generation Z, there has been a noticeable shift in 

consumer preferences toward more sustainable products.For example, (Ramiah & 

Gregoriou, 2020). 

1.1.3 Savings and credit cooperative societies in Kenya 

Savings and Credit Cooperative Societies (SACCOs) are groups established by 

members who came together voluntarily to work toward a shared aim. SACCO 

formation is justified by coordinating resources, eliminating exploitative third parties 

and other middlemen, and ensuring that shared goals and objectives are met. People can 

raise their living conditions' social and economic aspects using SACCOs. SACCOs are 

crucial when it comes to expanding the economy in the country. Kenya's Vision 2030 

prioritizes, among other things, the effectiveness of SACCOs as platforms for adopting 
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and putting into practice sustainable projects. For the members of SACCOs to achieve 

shared social and economic objectives, management and leadership decisions are made 

democratically. SACCO operations are spread throughout all economic sectors, and it 

is expected that the Kenyan SACCOs, directly and indirectly, improve the lives of 63 

per cent of Kenyans. 

Even a SACCO with excellent asset quality, strong earnings, and adequate capital may 

only succeed if it adopt appropriate sustanability strategies. Because of this, using 

sustainable practices has become essential to success. Economic, social, and 

environmental sustainability are crucial in today's corporate world and it has several 

advantages. A plan that prioritizes sustainability may improve brand value, meet 

customer needs, increase efficiency, entice top personnel, and provide new possibilities. 

SACCO needs to manage sustainability plans effectively to do business securely, 

maintain shrewd ties with stakeholders, and avoid problems. In well-managed 

SACCOs, there should be a framework for identifying, evaluating, and monitoring 

sustainability strategies. SACCOs should have a well-defined strategy that includes 

innovation, staff development, corporate governance, and methodical improvements. 

Plans for SACCO activities in Kenya are outlined in the SACCO Act of 2009. After 

this Act was adopted, which addressed strategic issues, the SACCO Societies 

Regulatory Authority monitored SACCOs undertaking deposit-taking activities Sacco 

Societies Regulatory Authority (SASRA). SASRA has implemented sustainability 

rules to guide SACCO's growth and development. One of the issues that SASRA 

concentrates on concerning sustainability projects is differentiating between the most 

significant opportunities and difficulties on the horizon. SACCOs struggle to portray 

their charitable endeavours credibly and avoid being charged with greenwashing. 
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Operations are impacted the most by decreased procurement, which is one of the critical 

problems that prompted SACCOs to opt to the sustainability front. The local people 

must know how the changes will affect the environment. As far as the evaluation of the 

SACCOs' tactics is concerned, this condition is crucial. 

1.2 Research Problem 

Since credit and savings firms do not see the need to be competitive, there are currently 

no clear indication of  sustainability strategies labels within their operations, and also a 

definite performance standard gauge  for these financial industries; there creation and 

application is not well aligned (Adams, 2014). The main focus has been evaluating the 

sustainability of public sector enterprises, performance and their corporate reporting 

practices (Enticott & Walker, 2018; Walker & Brammer, 2017; Williams, 2016). 

However, there has been a growing desire and necessity to include strategies in the 

essential business operations of any company (Payne, 2019; Lewis, 2018). The UK 

(Kane & Walker, 2016), Sweden (Lundberg et al., 2019), the Netherlands (Hoppe & 

Coenen, 2020), and the USA are only a few business sectors that have begun to 

implement efforts connected to sustainable strategy (Saha, 2019). The idea that 

sustainability strategies and improved performance are positively correlated has 

received support from numerous studies. Muhammad (2015) evaluated environmental 

strategy and its impact on the business's capacity to improve its sustainability. It was 

established that there is a link between environmental initiatives and a company's 

capacity in improving performance. Gonzalez-Benito & Gonzalez-Benito (2017) 

researched proactive methods and how they affect long-term performance. It was 

demonstrated that adopting and putting into practice the strategy affects how 

competitively positioned the company is. Sambasivan (2018) researched environmental 
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strategy and its impact on long-term effectiveness. Structural equation modelling was 

used to conduct the investigation, and a beneficial interaction was discovered. Clarkson 

(2015) researched environmental reactiveness tactics and how they affect long-term 

performance. Environmental strategy and organisational performance have been linked 

causally. 

Eccles, Ioannou, and Serafeim (2014) examined strategies and their impact on an 

entity's operations and performance. It has been demonstrated that businesses that adopt 

strategies conduct their activities more effectively. The research should have specified 

the kind of performance. A strategy and the essential operations of a corporation have 

a strong link, according to Porter and Kramer (2016). Additional research revealed that 

most financial organizations saw sustainability as a crucial organizational strategy. 

Green and Payne (2016) researched strategies and how they affect the financial 

development of Kenyan SACCOs. It has been proven that regulatory compliance and 

financial performance disclosure impact the SACCOs' ability to expand financially. 

Surroca (2013) studied    isocial    iresponsibility    iand    ithe    ifirm's    iability    ito    iperform    iin    

iorganizational    iterms.    iIt    iwas    ishown    ithat    ia    ilink    iexists    ibetween    ithe    ifirm's    iability    ito    iperform    

iand    iits    isocial    iresponsibility.    iBasiago    i(2015)    istudied    ithe    iinfluence    iof    ienvironmental,    

isocial,    iand    ieconomic    isustainability    ion    ifirm    iperformance    iwith    ireferences    ito    ideveloping    

icountries.    iIt    iwas    iestablished    ithat    ithorough    iplanning    iis    iessential    ifor    ia    ifirm    iseeking    ito    

ienhance    isocial    isustainability. 

A growing number of businesses in Kenya have decided to improve performance in 

their operations by creating sustainabiity strategies (Kimani, 2019). This is in 

accordance with Payne and Green's (2018) contention that companies benefit from 

sustainability outputs and attain sustainability outcomes when they adopt and embed 
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strategies into their integrative strategy design and execution. Despite the growing 

interest in the subject, however, Engert, Rauter, and Baumgartner (2020) claim that 

more empirical investigations still need to be conducted. Notably, there is no 

consideration of any potential drawbacks or opportunity costs associated with 

embedding. Savings and credit cooperative societies are aware of the difficulties 

associated with sustainability, including social inequity, population expansion, high 

unemployment rates, and mounting demands on natural resources (Hargarter & Vuuren, 

2018). It is clear from the studies described above that some were not done explicitly 

on the performance of the organization but instead on the performance of the entity as 

a whole. Other research on corporate governance, rather than especially on strategies, 

has been done. By looking at SACCO's sustainability strategy and performance, the 

current study aims to close this research gap. By addressing the research question: What 

are some sustainability strategies adopted by SACCOs in Kenya to inform their 

performance? Motivated by this knowledge gap, this study would allay this worry. 

1.3 Research objective 

The objective of the study was to establish the influence of sustainability strategies to 

savings and credit cooperative societies performance in Kenya. 

1.4 Value of the Study 

The general value of the study will cover sustainability strategies and organisational 

performance. The geographical scope will be the savings and credit cooperative 

societies in Kenya. The study will recommend how Kenyan savings and credit 

cooperative societies can embed sustainability strategies into their operations for  

improved performance. Across different industries, the drivers of embedding corporate 
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strategy have become a less common research area in the last few years. A thorough 

understanding and knowledge of embedding strategies into performance for savings 

and credit cooperative societies managers to design and deliver the right offering and 

approaches. 

The results will create a monograph at a policy level that will help policymakers in line 

ministries, regulatory agencies, and umbrella bodies like SASRA plan, implement, 

monitor, and evaluate savings and credit cooperative societies programs to create a 

conducive sustainable environment. The study will be significant to the SACCOs and 

other organizations in using strategies to enhance the upstream and downstream 

processes of the SACCOs. In sustainability, savings and credit cooperative societies 

can succeed    iin    ithe    imarket    iif    ithey    iare    iaware    iof    iindustry    isustainability    itrends    iand    ipolicy    

ichanges    iand    iconform    ito    ithem,    iespecially    iin    ian    iuncertain    iand    irapidly    ichanging    

ienvironment.    iAmid    ithe    icoronavirus    ipandemic and the climate change menace,    isavings    

iand    icredit    icooperative    isocieties    iare    iunder    ipressure    ito    imimic    ithe    ibehavior    iof    iother    

imarket    iplayers.    iThrough    ithis    ibehavior,    ifirms    ican    idevelop    ia    istrategy    iquickly    iand    

icheaply.    iFurther,    ithe    inew    istrategy    ishould    iundergo    irigorous    ievaluation    iand    idevelopment     

ito    iensure    isavings    iand    icredit    icooperative    isocieties    iattain    itheir    igoals    iand    iobjectives    iin    ithe    

ilong    irun. 

The    istudy    iwill    iprovide    iinformation    ithat    icould    ibe    iused    ias    ia    iliterature    ireview    ion 

sustainability strategies     ifor    ienhancing organisational   iperformance    ifor    iacademicians    iand    

iresearchers.iThe    istudy    iwill also share    imore    iknowledge    ion the relationship between 

sustainability   strategies    iand    iorganisational    iperformance. Further, it will    iadd    ivalue    ito    ithe    

ibody    iof    iknowledge    iby    iproviding    iadditional    iliterature    ito    ifuture    iresearchers    iwho    ipursue    

isimilar    iresearch. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter    iipresents    iiempirical    iiresearch    iivariables    iifrom    iiresearchers,    iischolars,    iianalysts,    

iiand    iiauthors.    iiIt    iialso    iidiscusses    iihow    iito    iimeasure    iithe    iisuccess    iiof    iiprojects    iiand    iithe    iitheories    

iiassociated    iiwith    iissustainability strategies    iiand    iithe performance    iiof    iifirms. 

2.2 Theoretical Foundation of the Study 

In order to effectively implement environmental management, firms must strike a 

balance between internal processes and external pressures (Ormazabal & Sarriegi, 

2014). Businesses, on the one hand, need to establish a decentralized structure, which, 

thanks to its greater malleability and autonomy, is better equipped to accommodate 

change (King et al., 2005). On the other side, businesses are under pressure from 

competitors and worldwide trends to adopt environmental initiatives. Additionally, 

consumers and buyers are now scrutinizing the production process and its source 

(Wong et al., 2020). Therefore, businesses must withstand external pressure while 

allowing for internal structure modifications and adaptation. The value of a 

decentralized decision-making    iiprocess    iihas    iibeen    iiargued    iiin    iiexisting    iiliterature,    

iifrequently    iiconsidered    iia    iisource    iiof    iicompetitive    iiadvantage    iifor    iientrepreneurial     

iienterprises    iioperating    iiin    iichallenging    iiconditions    ii(Luo    ii&    iiRui,    ii2016).    iiAccording    iito    iithis    

iireasoning,    iiexternal    iipressure    iimay    iibenefit    iibusinesses    iiif    iisupported    iiby    iian    iieffective    

iiorganizational    iistructure    ii(Brettel,    ii2015).    iiFirms    iican    iiabsorb    iiexternal    iipressure    iias    iia    iimotor    

iithat    iieventually    iiallows    iithe    iidiffusion    iiof    iienvironmental    iimanagement    iiinto    iiall    iisectors    iiof    

iithe    iicompany    iiby    iiutilizing    iitheir    iiflexible    iiorganizational    iistructure. 
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While    iiacknowledging    iithe    iiimportance    iiof    iiresources,    iiinstitutional    iitheory    iioffers    iia    

iitheoretical    iilens    iithrough    iiwhich    iiresearchers    iican    iiidentify    iiand    iiexamine    iiinfluences    iithat    

iisupport    iithe    iisurvival    iiand    iilegitimacy    iiof    iistrategies.    iiThese    iiinfluences    iiinclude    iiculture,    iithe    

iisocial    iienvironment,    iiregulation    ii(including    iithe    iilegal    iienvironment),    iitradition    iiand    iihistory,    

iiand    iieconomic    iiincentives    ii(Roy,    ii2016).    iiAdopting    iitactics    iithat    iistakeholders    iideem    iifit    iiand    

iiappropriate    iiis    iilegitimate    iiin    iithis    iicontext    ii(DiMaggio    ii&    iiPowell,    ii2003).    iiInstitutional    

iitheory    iihas    iitraditionally    iifocused    iion    iihow    iigroups    iiand    iiorganizations    iican    iistrengthen    iitheir    

iipositions    iiand    iilegitimacy    iiby    iiadhering    iito    iithe    iinorms    iiand    iirules    iiof    iithe    iiinstitutional    

iienvironment.    iiThese    iirules    iiand    iinorms    iiinclude    iiregulatory    iistructures,    iigovernmental    

iiagencies,    iilaws,    iicourts,    iiprofessions,    iiscripts,    iiand    iiother    iisocietal    iiand    iicultural    iipractices    

iithat    iiexert    iiconformance    iipressures    ii(DiMaggio    ii&    iiPowell,    ii2003;    iiScott,2007).    iiAccording    

iito    iiInstitutional    iiTheory,    iiorganizations'    iistrategies    iiand    iidecision-making    iiare    iiinfluenced    

iiby    iiexternal    iisocial,    iipolitical,    iiand    iieconomic    iiinfluences    iias    iibusinesses    iitry    iito    iiadopt    iilegal    

iistrategies    iior    iijustify    iitheir    iiactions    iito    iiother    iistakeholders    ii(North, 2010). 

This line of thinking is consistent with the contingency theory, which describes how 

external circumstances link to internal organizational dynamics to create an 

organizational fit that determines an organization's long-term effectiveness (Burns & 

Stalker, 2019). The works of eminent academics like Donaldson (1987), Drazin and 

Van de Ven (1985), Thompson (1967), and Venkatraman are where this theory first 

emerged (1989). According to the theory, there is "no one optimum way" to manage or 

organize; instead, it relies on how well the organization fits its surroundings 

(Schoonhoven, 2018). In the framework of this study, decentralized structure and 

external constraints from the social, economic, and environmental spheres combine to 

generate the organizational fit that determines the efficacy of sustainable performance 

(Perez-Valls, 2019). 
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2.2.1 Institutional Theory 

The theory    iisuggests    iithat    iisociety’s    iiinstitutions    iiserve    iias    iia    iiset    iiof    iiworking    iirules    iiand    

iiprovide    iia    iifirm    iidecision-making    iiframework    ii(DiMaggio    ii&    iiPowell,    ii1998).    iiHence,    iifor    iia    

iicompany    iito    iiearn    iithe    iilegitimacy    iito    iisurvive,    iiit    iihas    iito    iiconform    iito    iiits    iiinstitutional    

iienvironment,    iiwhich    iicomprises    iinormative,    iiregulatory,    iiand    iicognitive    iielements    

ii(McMahan,    iiVirick    ii&    iiWright,    ii1999).    iiNormative    iielements    iiinclude    iivalues,    iinorms,    iiand    

iiroles    iiset    iiby    iistakeholders    iithat    iidefine    iithe    ii“rules    iiof    iithe    iigame”    ii(Argote    ii&    iiIngram,    ii2000).    

iiCognitive    iielements     iiemphasize    iishared    iiideologies    iiand    iicultural     iivalues    iithat    iiset    iithe    

iiframework    iito    iiform    iiresponsible    iicorporate    iibehaviour    ii(Fiol    ii&    iiLyles,    ii2005). 

Regulative    iielements    iiare    iilegal    iirules    iiand    iiregulations    iithat    iiinfluence    iicorporate    iibehavior    

ii(Dierickx    ii&    iiCool,    ii1989).    iiAll    iielements    iitogether    iiprovide    iistability    iiand    iimeaning    iito    iisocial    

iilife.    iiBy    iiconforming    iito    iithe    iiforces    iiof    iithe    iiinstitutional    iienvironment,    iifirms    iiwithin    iian    

iiindustry    iibecome    iimore    iihomogeneous    iiin    iiprocess    iiand    iistructure    iiover    iitime.    iiThis    

iihomogeneity    iiprocess     iiis    iishaped    iiby    iithe    iifollowing    iithree    iimechanisms    ii(Teece,    iiPisano    ii&    

iiSchuen,    ii1997):    ii(a)    iicoercive    iisomorphism:    iiregulators,    iiwhich    iifirms    iidepend    iion    iifor    

iiresources,    iiput    iipressure    iion    iithem;    ii(b)    iimimetic    iisomorphism:    iifirms    iiimitate    iiother    iimarket    

iiplayers    iito    iireduce    iicognitive    iiuncertainty;    iiand    ii(c)    iinormative    iisomorphism:    iisocial    iifactors    

iisuch    iias    iimedia    iiand    iitrade    iiassociations    iiput    iipressure    iion    iifirms.    iiAdditionally,     iiit    iiis    iiobserved    

iithat    iiconforming    iito    iithe    iiinstitutional    iienvironment    iiresults    iifrom    iia    iiconscious    iidecision    

iiprocess    iiof    iithe    iicompany.     iiA    iicompany    iican    iisucceed    iiin    iisustainability    iiif    iiit    iiis    iiaware    iiof    

iisustainability    iitrends    iiand    iipolicy    iichanges    iiin    iithe    iiindustry    iiand    iiconforms    iito    iithem    ii(Finkel-

stein    ii&    iiHambrick,    ii1996).    iiThe    iiinstitutional    iienvironment    iisupports    iia    iishared    

iiunderstanding    iiand    iidefinition    iiof    iisustainable    iibehavior    iiin    iian    iiindustry,    iiwhich    iifirms    iican    

iithen    iiformulate    iitheir    iisustainable    iistrategy    ii(Teece,    iiPisano    ii&    iiSchuen,    ii1997).    ii 
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The    iiinstitutional    iitheory    iifurther    iisuggests    iithat,    iiespecially    iiin    iian    iiuncertain    iiand    iirapidly    

iichanging    iienvironment,    iifirms    iiare    iiunder    iipressure    iito    iimimic    iithe    iibehavior    iiof    iiother    iimarket    

iiplayers.    iiThrough    iithis    iibehavior,    iifirms    iican    iidevelop    iia    iisustainable    iistrategy    iiquickly    iiand    

iicheaply.    iiMoreover,    iinormative    iipressure    iifrom    iiinstitutions    iilike    iithe    iistock    iiexchange    

iimarket    iican    iilead    iito    iimore    iifirms    iiinvesting    iiin    iisustainability    iiinitiatives    ii(Norburn    ii&    iiBirley,    

ii1988).    iiInstitutional    iitheory    iihas    iiinvestigated    iithe    iirelationship    iibetween    iiinstitutions    iiand    

iifirms'    iistrategic    iichoices    ii(Thomas,    ii1988).    iiIt    iihas    iibeen    iiobserved    iithat    iipressure    iiexerted    iiby    

iistakeholders    iipositively    iiinfluences    iia    iicompany's    iiformulation    iiof    iian    iienvironmental    iiplan.    

iiThere    iiis    iia    iipositive    iirelationship    iibetween    iinormative    iielements    iiand    iienvironmental    

iimanagement    iistandards    ii(Daft, 2001).  

2.2.2 Contingency Theory 

The    iicontingency    iitheory    iiis    iiconsidered    iia    iidominant,    iitheoretical,    iirational,    iiopen    iisystem    

iimodel    iiat    iithe    iistructural     iilevel    iiof    iianalysis    iiin    iiorganization    iitheory    ii(Scott,    ii1992).    iiThe    

iifundamental    iiassertion    iiof    iithe    iicontingency    iitheory    iiis    iithat    iithe    iienvironment    iiin    iiwhich    iian    

iiorganization    iioperates    iidetermines    iithe    iibest    iiway    iito    iiorganize.    iiOrganization    iitheorists    iican    

iiidentify    iivarious    iiorganizational    iicharacteristics,    iidefining    iisustainable    iiperformance    iiin    

iivarious    iiways.    iiResearchers    iitry    iito    iiidentify    iia    iimatch    iibetween    iithe    iicharacteristics    iiof    iithe    

iienvironment    iiand    iithose    iiof    iithe    iiorganization    iithat    iilead    iito    iihigh    iiperformance    ii(Betts,    ii2003).    

iiThis    iimatch    iiis    iicalled    ii'fit';    iithe    iibetter    iithe    iifit,    iithe    iihigher    iithe    iiperformance.    iiSuch    iia    iimatch    iiis    

iireferred    iito    iias    iicontingency    iitheory. 

One    iiof    iithe    iifirst    iicontributions    iiof    iiresearch    iiusing    iia    iicontingency    iiapproach    iiwas    

iiestablishing    iithe    iidistinction    iibetween    ii'mechanistic'    iiand    ii'organic'    iiforms    iiof    iiorganization    

iiand    iimanagement.    ii(Burns    ii&    iiStalker,    ii1961)    iiThe    iimechanical    iiform    iiwas    iiassociated    iiwith    

iia    iistable    iienvironment    iiand    iiroutine    iitechnology.    iiThe    iiorganic    iiform    iiwas    iiassociated    iiwith    iian    
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iiunstable    iior    iiturbulent    iienvironment    iiand    iichanging    iitechnology.    iiA    iicontinuum    iiwas    

iisuggested,    iiwith    iiorganic    iiand    iimechanical     iias    iithe    iiextremes,    iiwith    iiany    iiindividual    

iiorganization    iifalling    iisomewhere    iiin    iibetween.    iiA    iisubsequent    iistudy    iishowed    iithat    iidifferent     

iitechnology    iior    iitechnical     iisystems    iimake    iiother    iidemands    iion    iian    iiorganization.    iiThese    

iidemands    iiare    iimet    iithrough    iithe    iiappropriate    iistructure    ii(Woodward,    ii1965).    iiThese    iiearly    

iitheorists    iiindicated    iithat    iian    iiorganization    iicould    iiuse    iiseveral    iidifferent    iiforms    iiunder    

iiconditions.    iiThe    iicontingency    iiapproach    iiwas    iifurther    iirefined    iiwhen    iiit    iiwas    iishown    iithat    

iisubunits    iiof    iithe    iiorganization    iimight    iihave    iidifferent    iisub-environments    iiindicating    iithe    iineed    

iifor    iidiffering    iiforms    iiof    iiorganization    ii(Lawrence    ii&    iiLorsch,    ii1967).    iiEnvironment,    

iitechnology,    iiage,    iiand    iisize    iiemerged    iias    iithe    iiprimary    iicontingency    iifactors.    iiMintzberg    

ii(1979)    iiidentified    ii11    iicontingency    iivariables,    iifour    iidealing    iiwith    iithe    iienvironment,    

iistability,    iicomplexity,     iidiversity,    iiand    iihostility.    ii    ii 

This    iitheory    iiis    iirelevant    iito    iithis    iistudy    iibecause    iiit    iireinforces    iithat    iiemployees    iiplay    iia    

iisignificant    iirole    iiin    iithe    iisuccess    iiof    iiany    iiorganization    iiin    iiterms    iiof    iistrategies.    iiContingency    

iitheory    iiin    iistrategies    iijustifies    iithe    iineed    iito    iienhance    iifirm    iistrategies'    iicontribution    iito    

iiachieving    iiperformance    ii(Mweru    ii&    iiMuya,    ii2015).    iiOrganizations    iireceive    iiinput    iifrom    iithe    

iienvironment    iithrough    iiresources    iior    iiinformation,    iiwhich    iiis    iithen    iiinternally    iiprocessed    iiand    

iireleased    iito    iithe    iienvironment.    iiThe    iifirms    iithen    iiseek    iifeedback    iion    iithe    iieffectiveness    iiof    iitheir    

iienvironmental    iioutputs    ii(Katz    ii&    iiKahn,    ii1966).    iiThe    iitheory    iihas    iireferred    iito    iithe    iiclosed    

iisystem    iias    iimore    iirealistic    iiin    iicreating    iiworkable    iisolutions    iifor    iiorganizations.    iiHowever,    iiit    

iihas    iialso    iibeen    iicriticized    iifor    iibeing    iicomplex    iidue    iito    iithe    iiconstant    iiinteractions    iiamong    

iiexternal    iifactors    ii(Daft, 2001). 
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2.3 Sustainability Strategies and Performance in Saccos  

Strategic thinking and strategy creation are crucial tools for all firms in today's quickly 

evolving business world because they help them prepare for the unpredictable future. 

Slow change can be managed methodically, but extreme change calls for a new 

approach (Wilson, 2018). The so-called business case for strategies outlines the 

economic and financial gains for businesses brought about by sustainable practices and 

projects. Better    imanagement    iof    iintangible    iassets,    ilong-term    ithinking,    ideeper    ities    iwith    

iall    icorporate    istakeholders,    iand    imore    ifocus    ion    irisk    imanagement    ialign    iwith    ithat    i(Johnson    

i&    iScholes,    i2018).    iAdditionally,    iit    ihas    ibeen    iargued    ithat    ibusinesses    iwith    iimproved    

isustainability    iprocesses    iand    iinitiatives    iare    iless    ivulnerable    ito    iand    ivolatile    ito    ichanges    iin    

ithe    icost    iof    icommodities    isuch    ias    ifood,    iwater,    iand    ienergy    ithat    iare    iincreasingly    ibeing    

inoticed    iin    ithe    imodern    iworld (Hill & Jones, 2017). 

According to Davis (2019), a strategy tells organisations how to navigate the corporate 

world's environmental minefield. Strategic reactions are choices and activities that lead 

to creating and executing strategies to meet a firm's goals (Pearce & Robinson, 2014). 

According to Oginni and Adesanya (2013), organisations operate in an environment 

that is becoming more dynamic, complex, and unpredictable. A wide range of dynamic 

forces, including globalization, resource shortages, business cycle swings, shifting 

social values, competitors, customers, and suppliers, impact these organizations’ long-

term viability. A corporate environment can be considered elements and circumstances 

outside its direct control and impact. These elements are reliant on the environment's 

complexity and dynamism. Strategic reactions are thus choices and activities that create 

and carry out strategies to accomplish a firm's goal (Payne, 2015). According to 
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Chambers & Conway (2016), businesses react to fit in with the environment when they 

perceive the economic climate to be tumultuous. 

Every organization’s ability to respond effectively to external changes defines its 

success (Porter, 1985). The atmosphere may be moderately steady or highly turbulent. 

Continuous strategic diagnosis is necessary since each environment has unique 

characteristics call for unique strategies and skills. A strategic diagnostic is a 

methodical process for identifying the adjustments that must be made to a company's 

internal capabilities and strategy to ensure the company's success in the environment of 

the future (Ansoff, 2010). Successful strategies promote interaction between the 

internal and external environments, according to Johnson & Scholes (2016). He goes 

on to say that corporate strategies are resources and actions a firm undertakes that are 

tailored to the environment in which it operates, increasing sustainability (developing 

strategy    iby    iidentifying    iopportunities    iin    ithe    ibusiness    ienvironment    iand    iadapting    

iresources    iand    icompetencies    ito    itake    iadvantage    iof    ithese    iopportunities    iwhile    ienhancing    

istrategies). 

When a company's strategic behavior is as aggressive as the volatility in its 

environment, strategy success is maximized. The components of the firm's capability 

support one another, and the responsiveness of the capability fits the strategy's 

aggressivity (Ansoff & McDonell, 2015). Grant (2016) states that a successful strategy 

aligns with the organization’s objectives, core values, external environment, available 

resources, and internal organizational structures. This shows that the organization 

depends on its environment for life, and how it responds to environmental changes will 

decide how well it performs. In order to maintain sustainability, the organization’s 

capabilities and plan must be adjusted in response to environmental changes. According 
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to Thompson (2017), an organization experience shocks from the environment, and 

how resources are allocated and managed impacts how well they can adapt to these 

shocks. Its tactics and values must alter for the organization to succeed in a challenging 

climate. Organizational success or failure determines how well they comprehend and 

can satisfy consumer needs. Managers in the public and private sectors must anticipate 

significant environmental changes in this area. 

The motivations    ibehind    iincorporating    isustainability    iinto    icorporate    istrategy    ihave    

irecently    ibeen    ia    ipopular    itopic    iof    istudy    iacross    iindustries.    iIncorporating    isustainability    iinto    

icompany    istrategy    iand    ibusiness    ioperations    ihas    igrown    iin    ipopularity    iin    irecent    iyears    ias    ia    

iresult    iof    ithe    ipublication    iof more and more mandatory and optional sustainability 

standards as well as new government legislation (Green, 2015). The understanding of 

sustainable action in a firm has developed as a result of developments like certifications 

and waste reduction standards from external or government authorities (James, 2018). 

When deciding to go sustainable, government regulations on sustainable company 

practices are thought to be particularly important (Wayne, 2017). The government is 

enacting more and more legislation to encourage businesses to adopt sustainable    

ipractices    iand    iassist    istakeholders    iin    iassessing    ithe    isustainability    iof    igiant    icorporations.    

iFor    iinstance,    ibig    iEuropean    ipublic    iinterest    iorganisations    iwith    imore    ithan    i500    iemployees     

imust    iinclude    inon-financial    idisclosures    iin    itheir    iannual    ireports    iabout    itheir    isocial    iand    

ienvironmental effects (Paul, 2019). Businesses are putting more emphasis on 

sustainability due to the increased fines, penalties, and legal fees for breaking 

governmental legislation (Cordano, 2013). 

Businesses may proactively implement sustainable    ibusiness    ipractices    iin    iresponse    ito    iless    

isusceptibility    ito    ichanges    iin    ithe    iregulatory    ienvironment    iand    imarket    ipressure    ias 
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governments increasingly embrace sustainability (Davis, 2015). For instance, Li (2016) 

discovered that government initiatives were one of the essential elements for 

implementing CSR in the Chinese textile industry. Introducing the     iISO    i14000    istandards    

iincreased    ithe    ipressure    ion    ibusinesses    ito    ibecome    imore    isustainable    iand    ireceive    ithe    

iappropriate    icertifications    i(John,    i2017).    The ISO 14000 series gives companies the 

resources they need for overseeing their environmental tasks, and ISO 14001, which 

emphasizes the implementation of environmentally friendly systems of management, is 

crucial for any company that cares about its reputation.To wit: (Adams, 2015).    By 

willingly accrediting their management systems as conforming to this standard, many 

organizations are able to meet regulatory requirements.(Davis, 2015). 

Murthy (2019) posits that sustainability is closely linked to several resources, such as 

continuous enhancement, stakeholder unity, reconfiguring for transformative evolves, 

integrated inventiveness, and a common purpose.    iThese    itools    ienable    ithe    idevelopment    

iof    iskills    isuch    ias    ipreventing    ipollution,    ireducing    iwaste,    iemploying    iclean    itechnology,    

iinvolving    ithe    ibase    iof    ithe    ipyramid,    ianticipating    iand    isupporting    ilegislation,    imanaging    

igreen    iknow-how,    iand    icollaborating    iwith    itechnology    i(Lowes,    i2016).    iCarroll    iand    

iShabana    i(2015)    iand    iEccles    i(2016)    imake    ithe    icase    ithat    iintegrating    isustainability    iis    

iessential    ifor    imarket    icompetitiveness    iand    ihas    ia    ibeneficial    iimpact     ion    istock    iperformance,    

ireturns    ion    icapital,    iand    iinvestment    ireturns.    iBusinesses    ihave    irealized    ihow    iimportant    iit    iis    

ito    isafeguard    iand    iimprove    ione's    icorporate    ibrand    iand    iimage    iin    itoday's     iglobal    imarket.    iIt    

ican    iruin    ia    ireputation    ior    ieven    ibring    idown    ian    ientire    ibusiness    iby    iacting    icarelessly    itoward     

isociety    iand    ithe    ienvironment.    iA    isingle    ibelief    ithat    ia    ibusiness's    iprofit    iis    iat    ithe    iexpense    iof    

istakeholders    imight    icause    ia    iso-called    i"bottom-line    ibacklash,"    iwhich    ican    idamage    ithe    

ibusiness's    ireputation (Dwivedi, 2013).  
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2.4 Summary and Research Gaps 

In a year-long    iisurvey    iiconducted    iiby    iiHopkins    ii(2016),    iialmost    ii70%    iiof    iithe    iirespondents    

iistated    iithat    iitheir    iicompany    iidid    iinot    iihave    iia    iistrong    iibusiness    iicase    iifor    iistrategies.    iiOf    iithose,    

ii22%    iiclaimed    iithat    iithe    iilack    iiof    iia    iibusiness    iicase    iiwas    iia    iifundamental    iibarrier    iito    iiintegrating    

iistrategies.    iiFirms    iicommonly    iiperceive    iithat    iibecoming    iisustainable    iiwill    iideteriorate    iitheir    

iicompetitiveness    iiby    iicreating    iihigh    iicosts    iiand    iino    iiimmediate    iifinancial    iiadvantages    ii(Dean,    

ii2019).    iiFirms    iiconfirm    iithat    iiintegrating    iistrategies    iican    iibe    iiexpensive    iiand    iieven    iicause    

iidamaging    iicompetitiveness    iiin    iithe    iiindustry    iiin    iithe    iishort    iiterm    ii(Jain,    ii2018).    iiInitial    

iiinvestments    iithat    iiare    iirequired    iito,    iie.g.,    iiadopt    iithe    iilatest    iitechnology,    iitrain    iiemployees     iiin    

iisustainability,    iiimplement    iia    igreen    iidesign,    iidevelop    iian    iiinformation    iitechnology    

iiinfrastructure,    iiand    iirecycle    iiinside    iithe    iicompany,    iias    iiwell    iias    iidirect    iiand    iitransaction    iicosts    

iifor    iimanaging    iiand    iimaintaining    iisustainability    iiissues    iiare    iithe    iicentral    iifinancial    iipressures    

iihindering    iia    iicompany    iifrom    iiadopting    iistrategies    ii(Hartman,    ii2018).    iiIn    iiaddition,    

iisustainable    iimaterials    iiare    iioften    iimore    iiexpensive    iithan    iiconventional    iiones.    iiThey    iican    

iiincrease    iithe    iitotal    iicost    iiof    iiproducts,    iiincreasing    iithe    iibuyers'    iiand    iisuppliers'    iicosts    ii(Kane,    

ii2018). 

Under    iithe    iisupposition    iithat    iiactual    iicosts    iilike    iia    iicarbon    iiprice    iiwill    iievolve    iiin    iithe    iifuture,    iithe    

iicurrent    iiapproach    iiof    iionly    iipredicting    iiwhere    iithe    iimarket    iiis    iigoing    iiand    iithen    iidesigning    iiand    

iiexecuting    iistrategies    iibased    iion    iithat    iimay    iilead    iito    iia    iiprospective    iiunprofitable    iibusiness    

iicase.    iiA    iirealistic    iiimage    iiof    iia    iicompany's    iibusiness    iicase    iican    iibe    iidrawn    iionly    iiif    

iisustainability    iidrivers    iiare    iiconsidered,    iiand    iiit    iican    iiavoid    iibecoming    iilocked    iiinto    

iiunprofitable    iiinvestments    iiand    iistranded    iiassets    ii(Johnson    ii&    iiScholes,    ii2015).    iiDecisions    

iiconcerning    iisustainability    iihave    iito    iibe    iimade    iiunder    iihigh    iiuncertainty.    iiFactors    iilike    

iigovernment    iilegislation,    iicustomer    iiand    iiemployee    iidemands,    iiand    iigeopolitical    iievents    
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iihave    iiunknown    iiimpacts    iiand    iicould    iichange    iianytime.    iiThis    iimakes    iimanaging    iiand    

iiaddressing    iisustainability    iiincredibly    iichallenging    ii(Burnes,    ii2017). 

A    iikey    iibarrier    iito    iiadopting    iistrategies    iiis    iithe    iineed    iifor    iimore    iicompetence    iito    iisimultaneously    

iimanage    iithe    iialleged    iiparadox    iiof    iiimproving    iienvironmental,    iisocial,    iiand    iieconomic    iigoals,    

iiwhich    iiblocks    iithe    iitranslation    iiof    iisustainability    iiinto    iicorporate    iistrategy    iiand    iiexecutive    

iioperations    ii(Cain,    ii2017).    iiThe    iilack    iiof    iicompetence    iiis    iioften    iirooted    iiin    iithe    iineed    iifor    iiclarity    

iiregarding    iisustainability    iiat    iithe    iitop    iimanagement    iilevel    iiof    iifirms.    iiNo    iistandard    iidefinition    

iito    iidiscuss    iisustainability    iiexists;    iisome    iidefine    iiit    iinarrowly,    iisome    iibroadly,     iiand    iiothers    iineed    

iito    iiknow    iia    iipurpose    ii(John,    ii2018).    iiMore    iithan    iihalf    iiof    iithe    iimanagers    iitaking    iipart    iiin    iia    iisurvey    

iiby    iiHopkins    ii(2016)    iistated    iithat    iithey    iiurgently    iineeded    iibetter    iiframeworks    iito    iiunderstand    

iisustainability    iiand    iidiscuss    iiit    iiaccordingly.     iiMoreover,    iioutdated    iimental    iimodels    iiand    

iiperspectives,    iiwhich    iishape    iia    iicertain    iiscepticism    iitoward    iistrategies,    iican    iioften    iistill    iibe    

iifound.    iiThis    iilack    iiof    iiclarity    iileads    iito    iian    iiincoherent    iiinstitutionalization    iiof    iisustainability    

iiand    iia    iiloose    iidefinition    iiof    iisustainability    iigoals.    iiHence,    iimany    iifirms    iistill    iineed    iito    iigain    iia    

iishared    iiunderstanding    iiof    iistrategies.    iiUltimately,    iithis    iileads    iito    iipoor    iimeasuring,    iitracking,    

iiand    iireporting    iisustainability    iiefforts,    iioften    iiperceived    iias    iiunsuccessful. 

Moreover,    iimaintaining    iia    iibalance    iibetween    iisustainable    iiand    iiconventional    iidevelopment    

iican    iibe    iia    iibig    iichallenge    ii(Christine,    ii2017).    iiEspecially    iiin    iihypercompetitive    iimarkets,    

iicharacterized    iiby    iiaggressive    iicompetitors    iiand    iishareholders    iidemanding    iirapid    iifinancial    

iireturns,    iia    iiconflict    iiof    iiaims    iican    iiarise    iibetween    iisustainability    iiand    iiprofitability    

ii(Christopher,    ii2016).    iiManagement    iipersonnel     iioften    iireact    iito    iithis    iiconflict    iiby    iiprioritizing    

iibusiness    iioperations    iiand    iistrengthening    iithe    iieconomic    iirather    iithan    iithe    iisocial    iior    iiecological     

iivalue    ii(Hartman,    ii2018).    iiEspecially    iiin    iia    iirecession,    iifirms    iiare    iipressured    iiby    iimarket    

iicompetition    iiand    iistakeholders    iito    iiprioritize    iishort-term    iiresults    iilike    iireducing    iicosts    iiinstead    
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iiof    iilong-term    iistrategic    iigoals     ii(Chepurenko.    ii2015).    iiFinally,    iitop    iileaders'    iilack    iiof    

iicommitment    iito    iisustainability    iimay    iirelate    iito    iivalues    iiand    iiwillingness.iiMarcus    ii(2017)    

iifound    iithat    iiwhen    iieconomic    iivalues    iiare    iirelatively    iimore    iivital    iiwithin    iian    iiindividual's    

iioverall    iivalue    iiprofile,    iiincluding    iienvironmental    iiand    iisocial    iivalues,    iiit    iican    iibe    iiproblematic    

iito    iiengage    iiin    iistrategies. 

2.5 Conceptual Framework 

According to theoretical and empirical research, strategies employed by a business 

impact organization sustainable performance. Graham (2018) discovered proof that 

organizations dealing with various socio-economic, environmental and political 

concerns performed better and were in a better position overall after adopting strategies. 

High sustainable performance results from adopting sound sustainability strategies 

regarding organizational structure, resource allocation, corporate culture, leadership, 

managing conflict, and resistance to change. If poorly managed, consideration during 

the implementation of a plan can stand in the way of achieving optimal sustainable 

performance (James, 2017). According to David (2017), businesses that effectively 

implemented sustainability strategies saw improvements in their profit reports, a 

growth in their client base, and a significant gain in their market share. However, 

strategy creation, implementation, and evaluation success significantly impact 

sustainability initiatives (Kimani, 2018). Sang (2016) concluded that a company's 

perceived strategy was crucial to its performance in the future. The figure below clearly 

illustrates the relationship between this study’s dependent and independent variables 
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Figure 2.1 Conceptual Model   
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Figure 2. 1: Conceptual Model 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter focuses on the technique used to conduct the research.    The next parts 

addresses the study design, target population, data gathering techniques, and analysis. 

3.2 Research Design 

The research design for the study was descriptive. A descriptive design seeks to 

understand an event's what, when, where, and how, claims Yin (2017). This strategy 

focused on gathering information that can be used to examine occurrences, draw 

pertinent conclusions, and make recommendations. This worked well for the study 

because it used a questionnaire to get the needed data. 

Previous researchers, such as Clarkson (2015), have effectively used this methodology 

to evaluate preventative environmental policies and their impact on organisational 

performance. It was used by Vijfvinkel, Bouman, and Hessels (2015) to evaluate SMEs' 

environmental sustainability strategies and organisational performance in terms of sales 

and profit growth. This method was also employed by Kinyuir (2018) to investigate the 

impact of cooperatives' strategic goals on their long-term financial success while 

accepting deposits. 

3.3 Target Population 

A population, according to Mugenda & Mugenda (2003), is "any collection of 

individuals or things sharing some common observable characteristics.".    The 

population targeted for this study is savings and credit cooperative societies.  According 
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to SASRA (2021), there are 163 SACCOs licensed to transact savings and credit 

cooperative societies' business in Kenya. All 163 SACCOs were targeted, hence the 

study was a census survey.  

3.4 Data Collection  

The study made use of primary data which was largely quantitative.  

The data collection was done by use of a structured questionnaire. The questionnaire 

was developed from the operationalized indicators of the study variables from the 

review of literature.Four components made up the questionnaire's format. Part A 

covered personal information of the respondent. Information on savings and credit 

cooperative societies in Kenya was covered in part B, part C covered sustainability 

strategies; and part  D covered organizational performance.  

The data collection process was initiated by obtaining a formal introduction letter from 

the university authorizing the field activities. The individual SACCOs were 

subsequently presented with the letter and a consent statement to request permission to 

collect data from the institution. Afterwards, the questionnaire was shared with 

respondents of the relevant SACCOs using the mail questionnaire through “drop-and-

pick” method or by sending a link to a Google document to the targetted responders. 

These included the organisation authorised correspodents that ranged from the middle 

managers to the executive teams of the SACCOs. 

3.5 Data Analysis  

The ability to analyze large amounts of data effectively helps researchers to spot trends 

and patterns.    The procedure relied heavily on an in-depth study strategy, meticulous 

planning, and insightful inquiry.    Since quantitative data is often studied using both 
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descriptive and inferential statistical methods, descriptive statistics typically serve as 

the first step in the process. This research used a one-sample t-test with a significance 

level of 0.05 and a confidence interval of 95% based on a test value of 3.0.  This helped 

in demonstrating whether or not majority of the responses were above or below the 

mean of the 5-point likert scale which was used to capture the responses. This tested 

the level of concurrence of the responndents on the descriptive statements presented to 

them. The investigation included both descriptive statistics and an effort to predict a 

link between independent and dependent variables using a multiple regression analysis 

with a significance threshold of 95% (p0.05).   iThe    imultiple    iregression    imodel    iwas    ias    

ifollows.  

Y = β0 + β1 X1 + β2 X2 + β3 X3 + ε  

Where Y = Organizational performance 

Β0 = Constant 

X1 = Environmental strategies 

X2 = Social strategies 

X3 = Economic strategies 

β1, β2, and β3, = Regression Coefficients 

ε = Error term 

The study examined    ithe    iinfluence    iof    istrategies    iand    isustainable    iperformance    iof    isavings    

iand    icredit     icooperative    isocieties    iin    iKenya.    iBy    iincorporating    itechnology,     data was  
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ianalyzed    iusing    iStatistical    iPackage    ifor    iSocial    iScience    i(SPSS)    ianalysis    isoftware    iversion    

i28.0.      
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter of this study elucidates the discoveries derived from the investigation 

conducted on the subject matter of sustainability strategies and performance within 

savings and credit cooperative societies in the country of Kenya. The chapter starts with 

presenting the response rate of the participants, followed by an overview of their 

characteristics, and then delves into the results pertaining to the performance of the 

savings and credit cooperative organizations. The subsequent section of the research 

encompasses the presentation of descriptive statistics, which aligns with the study's 

aims. This is then followed by the inclusion of inferential statistics. The findings are 

shown via the utilization of tables, charts, and graphs with the objective of elucidating 

a discernible pattern. 

4.2 Response Rate 

The research focused on a sample of 163 organizations, of which 119 responders from 

the selected entities completed and received their questionnaire, resulting in a response 

rate of 73%. This was deemed enough suitable for analysis. Consequently, this 

particular answer served as a representative sample for extrapolating the results to the 

broader population of interest. The findings of Champion and Sear (2009) indicate a 

significant level of elevation. According to Champion and Sear (2009), an acceptable 

response rate is within the range of 49% to 59%. A response rate ranging from 59% to 

69% is considered excellent, while a response rate beyond 69% is classified as 

extremely high. 
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Table 4. 1: Response Rate 

Questionnaires Frequency Percentage 

Responded 119 73 

Did not respond 44 27 

Total 163 100 

 Source: Field Data (2022)     

4.3 Demographic Information and Characteristics of the Sacco 

Before conducting an examination of data pertaining to certain target areas, the research 

first examined fundamental background information in order to provide a foundation 

for future judgments. The data collected in this study included information on the 

management level and length of service in the job within the SACCO. 

4.3.1 Repondents Demographics 

For the sake of credibility and extrapolation, as well as for use in discussions of the 

findings, respondent demographics are regarded to be of utmost importance. As such, 

this part provides context for responders, which was deemed important for this study's 

topics.  

Length of service in the position 

The participants were requested to specify the duration of their tenure in the respective 

post, and the findings are shown in Table 4.2.  

Table 4. 2: Length of service in the position 

Duration Frequency Percentage 

Less than 5 Years 26 22% 

6-11 Years 27 23% 

12-17 Years 35 29% 

18-23 Years 29 24% 
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Above 30 Years 2 2% 

 Total 119 100% 

Source: Field Data (2022) 

As for the length of service in the position of the respondents in the SACCO, 29% 

indicated 12-17 years, 24% indicated 18 -23 years, 23% indicated 6 – 11 years 22% and 

2% indicated less than 5 years and above 30 years respectively. Those who have worked 

for more than 12 years were the majority. These findings show that respondents had 

been in the SACCO for a remarkable period thus have diverse information for the study. 

Respondents with extensive SACCO expertise also contributed valuable insight to the 

data collected for this research. 

4.3.2 Organizational Demographics  

The study also established the background information of savings and credit 

cooperative societies in Kenya information and the below are the results. And the study 

set out to determine the period the company been in operation in terms of years.  

Table 4. 3: The period the company been in operation 

Duration Frequency Percentage 

Less than 5 years 25 21% 

Five to ten years 24 20% 

Ten to fifteen Years 31 26% 

More than 15 years  39 33% 

 Total 119 100% 

Source: Field Data (2022) 

The zrespondents zwere zrequested zto zindicate zhow zlong zthe zSacco zhas zbeen zin zoperation 

zand zthe zfindings zare zas zillustrated zin zTable z4.3 zabove. zThe zresults zof zthe zanalysis zreveal 

zthat, zmajority z33% zof zthe zrespondents zhad zbeen zin zoperation zfor zmore zthan zfifteen 

zyears, z26% zfor zten zto zfifteen zyears, z21% zhad zbeen zin zoperation zfor zless zthan z5 zyears, 

zand z20% zhad zbeen zin zoperation zfor zfive zto z10 zyears. zThis zimplies zthat zthe ztargeted 

zdesignators zwere zreached zwith zmajority zof zthe zSACCOs zhad zoperated zlong zenough 
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zhence zhave zinformation zon zstrategies zfor zsustainable zperformance zfor zsavings zand 

zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya. 

The study sought to establish whether the SACCOs have strategies for sustainability 

strategies that inform their performance. The findings are illustrated in Table 4.4 below. 

Table 4. 4: Corporation have strategies 

Duration Frequency Percentage 

Yes 112 94% 

No 7 6% 

 Total 119 100% 

As shown in Table 4.4 above, most 94% of the respondents indicated that they have 

strategies while only 6% indicated they don’t have. This shows that most SACCOs have 

sustainability strategies that influence their performance.  

Table 4. 5: Period of implementation of strategies 

Duration Frequency Percentage 

Less than 5 years 42 35% 

5 to 10 years 39 33% 

Over ten years 38 32% 

Total 119 100% 

The study sought to determine for how long the SACCO has implemented strategies 

for sustainable performance. From the finding, majority 35% indicated less than five 

years, 32% indicated over 10 years, 33% indicated 5 to 10 years. This shows that most 

SACCOs have implemented strategies for sustainable performance.  

4.4 Sustainability Strategies and Performance for SACCOs 

The descriptive findings of the investigation are shown below. Responses were solicited 

from participants about the ways in which environmental, social, and economic 

initiatives shape the success of SACCOs. Mean central tendency and standard deviation 
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dispersion were used to characterize and summarize the variables studied. The results 

are broken down by variable and provided in a table with accompanying explanations. 

4.4.1 Manifestation of Sustainability Strategies  

The zobjective zof zthe zstudy zwas zto zestablish zthe zinfluence zof zsustainability zstrategies zon 

zthe zorganization zperformance zof zsavings zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya. 

The study first sought to determine the extent of application of the various sustainability 

strategies by the SACCOS. For each category of sustainility strategies (environmental, 

social, and economic), various descriptive statements were presented to zthe 

zrespondents. zThey zwere zthen zrequired zto zindicate ztbe zextent zto zwhich zeach zstatement 

zapplies zto ztheir zorganization zon za z5-point zlikert zscale. zUsing za zone-sample zt-test zat ztest 

zvalue z3 zand z95% zconfidence zlevel, zmean zscores, zcoefficient zof zvariation, z zt-values and 

p-values were generated for  interpretation and reporting  of findings. The findings are 

presented using table, explained and interpreted. 

The zrespondents zwere zasked zto zindicate zthe zlevel zof zagreement zfrom zstrongly zdisagree 

z(1) zto zstrongly zagree z(5) zin zrelation zto zfour zstatements zrelated z zto zenvironmental 

zstrategies. zThe zresults zare zas zshown zin zTable z4.6. 

Table 4. 6: Environmental Strategies 

 Mean 

Coefficient of 

Variation 

T-Values P-

Values 

SACCO asses potential environmental 

risks and impacts associated with the 

investment, such as pollution, 

deforestation, and habitat destruction. 

3.67 31.7% 6.294 .000 
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The SACCO evaluate and influence 

the sustainability of their supply chain 

by ensuring their service providers 

adhere to environmental standards and 

promote sustainable practices. 

3.66 31.0% 6.369 .000 

The SACCO implement sustainable 

practices i.e. minimizing waste 

generation, and adopting renewable 

energy solutions to promote eco-

friendly practices. 

3.35 35.1% 3.274 .001 

The SACCOs assess and communicate 

the environmental impact of their 

investments and lending activities. 

2.93 38.4% 2.262 .026 

Overall 3.4    

Source: Author (2022) 

 

As per the findings, the mean values for the responses varied from 2.93-3.67.  It was 

evident that SACCO assesed potential environmental risks and impacts associated with 

the investment, such as pollution, deforestation, and habitat destruction had the highest 

mean (Mean=3.67, CV=0.317, t=6.294, p=0.000). On the other hand, the SACCOs 

assess and communicate the environmental impact of their investments and lending 

activities had the least mean (Mean=2.93, CV=0.384, t=2.262, p=0.026). 

Further, four statements on social sustainability strategies and performance were 

identified and the respondents were required to give a rate and opinion on the extent to 

which they applied to their SACCO. Mean, coefficient o variation and One Sample T-

Test were used for ease of interpretation and generalization of findings. 
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Table 4. 7: Social Strategies 

 Mean 

Coefficient 

of 

Variation 

T-Values P-

Values 

The SACCO engage with a wide range 

of stakeholders, incorporating their 

perspectives into decision-making 

processes. 

3.54 

  

33.5% 4.953 .000 

The SACCO has social or community 

development initiatives. 

3.52 32.2% 5.013 .000 

The SACCO maximise on investments 

that generate positive social outcomes 

alongside financial returns. 

3.46 30.5% 4.775 .000 

The SACCO prioritize diversity and 

inclusion in their workforce and 

corporate culture. 

2.71 40.7% 2.819 .006 

Overall 3.31    

Source: Author (2022) 

 

The zrespondents zwere zasked zto zrate zthe zextent zto zwhich social sustainability strategies 

influence zperformance zof zSACCOs. As indicated in Table 4.7, the mean values for the 

responses varied from 2.71-3.54. The results zrevealed zthat zthe zSACCO engage with a 

wide range of stakeholders, incorporating their perspectives into decision-making 

processes had the highest mean (Mean=3.54, CV=0.335, t=4.953, p=0.000). On the 

other hand, the SACCO prioritize diversity and inclusion in their workforce and 

corporate culture had the least mean (Mean=2.71, CV=0.407, t=2.819, p=0.006). 
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Further, four statements on economic sustainability strategies and performance were 

identified and the respondents were required to give a rate and opinion on the extent to 

which they applied to their SACCO. Mean, coefficient of variation and One Sample T-

Test were used for ease of interpretation and generalization of findings. 

Table 4. 8: Economic Strategies 

 Mean 

Coefficient 

of 

Variation 

T-Values P-

Values 

The SACCO has a smart growth and 

development programme to protect 

resource efficiency. 

3.92 26.5% 9.625 .000 

SACCO has risk management 

frameworks in place to identify, 

assess, and manage financial risks. 

3.82 25.9% 9.088 .000 

The SACCO collaborate with various 

stakeholders, including governments, 

industry associations, and other 

financial institutions, to promote 

economic sustainability. 

3.78 27.6% 8.175 .000 

SACCO embrace innovation and 

leverage technology to drive 

economic sustainability. 

3.69 25.4% 8.026 .000 

Overall  3.8    

Source: Author (2022) 

 

The zfindings zin ztable z4.8 zindicates zthe zrespondents zstrongly zagreed that economic 

sustainability strategies statements. The mean values for the responses varied from 
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3.69-3.92. As indicated in Table 4.7, the mean values for the responses varied from 

2.71-3.54. The results revealed that the SACCO has a smart growth and development 

programme to protect resource efficiency had the highest mean (Mean=3.92, 

CV=0.265, t=9.625, p=0.000). On the other hand, SACCO embrace innovation and 

leverage technology to drive economic sustainability had the least mean (Mean=3.69, 

CV=0.254, t=8.026, p=0.000). 

Lastly, zsix zstatements zon zperformance zof zSACCOs zin zKenya zwere zidentified zand zthe 

zrespondents zwere zrequired to give a rate and opinion on the extent to which they 

applied to their SACCO. Mean, coefficient o variation and One Sample T-Test were 

used for ease of interpretation and generalization of findings. The study measured 

performance of SACCOs in Kenya as a dependent variable and the results are as 

indicated in Table 4.9 

Table 4. 9: Performance of SACCOs in Kenya 

 Mean 

Coefficient of 

Variation 

T Values P-

Values 

Enhanced improved financial 

stability 

3.55 33.5% 3.285 .001 

Improved relations with suppliers, 

institutions, donors, and the 

community has enhanced service 

delivery 

3.48 36.6% 2.552 .012 

Increased operational efficiency thus 

increased market share 

3.34 26.2% 5.742 .000 

Enhanced productivity and quality 

have reduced waste 

3.16 30.4% 4.192 .000 
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Increased external stakeholder trust 

has increased productivity 

3.16 32.4% 2.160 .033 

Increased attention from investors has 

increased productivity 

3.12 26.8% 5.191 .000 

Source: Author (2022) 

The mean values for the responses varied from 3.55-3.12. The results revealed that 

enhanced improved financial stability had the highest mean (Mean=3.55, CV=0.335, 

t=3.285, p=0.001). On the other hand, increased attention from investors has increased 

productivity had the least mean (Mean=3.12, CV=0.268, t=5.191, p=0.000). 

4.4.2 Sustainability Strategies and Performance of  Savings And Credit 

Cooperative Societies In Kenya 

To zachieve zthe zobjective zof zdetermining zthe zinfluence zof zsustainability zstrategies zto zthe 

zperformance zof zsavings zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya;  the study used 

multivariate regression analysis. The dependent variable of the study was performance 

for savings and credit cooperative societies in Kenya, while the independent variables 

were: environmental strategies, social strategies and economic strategies. The zresults 

zfrom zthe zregression zanalysis zare zdiscussed.  The categorical data collected in five likert 

scale  using questionnaire was converted in ratio scale by getting the average of each 

respondents (Sacco) for each variable. Thereafter, it was subjected to inferential 

analysis using multiple linear regression.  

Table 4. 10: Model Summary 

Model R R zSquare Adjusted zR zSquare Std. zError zof zthe zEstimate 

1 .779a .607 .597 .529760735606114 

a. Predictors: (Constant), environmental strategies, social strategies and economic 

strategies 
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R value represent the correlation coefficient which shows the relationship between three 

sustainability strategies combined and performance. The study yielded an R of 0.779 

which implies there is significant relationship between three predicators variables  

(environmental strategies, social strategies and economic strategies) and performance 

of Saccos in Kenya. R-Square zis za zcommonly zused zstatistic zto zevaluate zmodel zfit. zR-

square zis z1 zminus zthe zratio zof zresidual zvariability. zThe zadjusted zR2
, zalso zcalled zthe 

zcoefficient zof zmultiple zdeterminations, zis zthe zpercentage zof zthe zvariance zin zthe 

zdependent zexplained zuniquely zor zjointly zby zthe zindependent zvariables. The R square 

obtained in this study was 0.607. The zfindings zof zthis zstudy zindicate zthat z60.7% zof zthe 

zchanges in strategies and sustainable performance variable could zbe zattributed zto zthe 

zcombined zeffect zof zthe zpredictor zvariables. 

Table 4. 11: Summary of One-Way ANOVA Results of the Regression Analysis  

Model  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 49.902 3 16.634 59.270 .000b 

 Residual 32.274 115 .281   

 Total 82.176 118    

a. Predictors: Environmental strategies, social strategies and economic strategies 

b. Dependent Variable: organisational performance 

In zorder zto zassess zthe zsignificance zof zthe zmodel, zsimply zwhether zthe zstudy zmodel zis za 

zbetter zsignificant zpredictor zof zthe z zperformance zrather zthan zusing zmean zscore zwhich zis 

zconsidered zas za zguess, zthe zstudy zresorted zto zF zRatio. zThe zF zvalue zfrom zstudy zfindings 

zindicates zthe zproportion zof zthe zimprovement zin zpredicting zthe zresults zfrom zfitting zthe 

zmodel zrelative zto zthe zinaccuracy zor zerrors zthat zstill zprevails zin zthe zstudy zmodel. zThe 

zprobability zvalue zof z0.001 zindicates zthat zthe zregression zrelationship zwas zhighly zsignificant 
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zin zpredicting zhow zenvironmental zstrategies, zsocial zstrategies zand zeconomic zstrategies 

zinfluenced zsustainable zperformance zof zSACCOs zin zKenya. zThe zF zcritical zat z5% zlevel zof 

zsignificance zwas z59.270 zsince zF zcalculated zis zgreater zthan zthe zF zcritical z(value z= z2.3719), 

zthis zshows zthat zthe zoverall zmodel zwas zsignificant. 

The zpresented zin zTable z4.12 zshows zunstandardized zcoefficients, zstandardized 

zcoefficients, zt zstatistic zand zsignificant zvalues. zThe zstudy zhas zan zoption zof zeither zusing 

zUnstandardized zCoefficients zor zStandardized zCoefficients zdepending zon zthe ztype zof 

zdata. zThe zstudy zused zunstandardized zcoefficient zcolumn zbecause zthe zstudy zwant zto 

zcompare zsustainability zstrategies zeffect zon zperformance zof zSaccos zacross zsame 

zmeasures z(Likert zScale z1 zthrough z5). 

Table 4. 12: Regression Coefficients 

Model Unstandardize

d Coefficients 

Standardized Coefficients 

  B Std. 

Error 

Beta T Sig. 

1 (Constant) .258 .252  1.023 .309 

 Economic strategies  .295 .067 .301 4.396 .000 

 Social strategies   .343 .065 .402 5.311 .000 

 Environmental   .243 .068 .252 3.556 .001 

a. Dependent Variable:  Performance of SACCOs in Kenya 

A zregression zof zthe zthree zpredictor zvariables zagainst zperformance zestablished zthe 

zmultiple zlinear zregression zmodel zas zbelow zas zindicated zin zTable z4.12: 

Sacco Performance = 0.258+ 0.295X1 +0.343X2 + 0.243X3 
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X1= Economic Strategies 

X2= Social Strategies 

X3= Environmental Strategies 

 

The zregression zequation zestablished zthat ztaking zall zfactors zinto zaccount (environmental 

strategies, social strategies and economic strategies) constant zat zzero performance of 

SACCOs will be 0.258. However, the performance value was not zsignificant zas 

zindicated zby P=0.309, P>0.05 and t=1.023, t<1.96. 

In addition, the findings show that economic strategies unstandardized zcoefficient 

zB=0.295, zstandardized zcoefficient zβ=0.301, zt=4.396 zand zP=0.000. zThe zfindings 

zpresented zalso zshow zthat ztaking zall zother zindependent zvariables zat zzero, za zunit zincrease 

zin zeconomic zstrategies zwould zlead zto za z0.295 zincrease zin zsustainable zperformance of 

SACCOs. This increase in performance is significant since P<0.05 and t>1.96. 

Besides, the findings show that social strategies unstandardized zcoefficient zB=0.343, 

zstandardized zcoefficient β=0.402, t=5.311 and P=0.000. Therefore,  basing on the 

unstandardized regression coefficient, unit zincrease zin zsocial zstrategies zwould zlead zto za 

z0.343 zincrease zin zperformance zat zperformance zof SACCOs.  This increase in 

performance is significant since P<0.05 and t>1.96 

The results also revealed that environmental strategies unstandardized zcoefficient 

zB=0.243, zstandardized zcoefficient zβ=0.252, zt=3.556 zand zP=0.001. zTherefore, za zunit 

zincrease zin zenvironmental zstrategies zwould zlead zto za z0.243 zincrease zin zperformance zof 

zSACCOs. zThis zincrease zin zperformance zis zsignificant since P<0.05 and t>1.96. 

Overall, environmental had the least influence on the performance zof zSACCOs in 
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Kenya, followed by economic strategies, then social strategies had the highest 

influence. 

4.5 Discussion of the Findings  

The zfindings zof zthe zstudy zindicate zthat zgenerally, sustainability strategies contribute to 

the performance zof zthe zperformance zof zSACCOs zin zKenya. zThe zmajor zfindings zof zthe 

study showed that strategies (environmental, social and economic strategies) have 

influenced the performance of SACCOs in Kenya. A combination of the environmental, 

social and economic strategies lead to a zpositive zand zstatistically zsignificant zeffect zon 

zperformance zof zSACCOs zin zKenya.  This theory fill supports institutional theory. The    

iiinstitutional    iitheory    iiiisuggests    iithat,    iiespecially    iiin    iian    iiuncertain    iiand    iirapidly    iichanging    

iienvironment,    iifirms    iiare    iiunder    iipressure    iito    iimimic    iithe    iibehavior    iiof    iiother    iimarket    iiplayers.    

iiThrough    iithis    iibehavior,    iifirms    iican    iidevelop     iia    iisustainable    iistrategy    iiquickly    iiand    iicheaply. 

iiIt    iihas    iibeen    iiobserved    iithat    iipressure    iiexerted    iiby    iistakeholders    iipositively    iiinfluences    iia    

iicompany's    iiformulation    iiof    iian    iienvironmental    iiplan.    iiThere    iiis    iia    iipositive    iirelationship    

iibetween    iinormative    iielements    iiand    iienvironmental    iimanagement    iistandards    ii(Daft, 2001). 

Further, the study also supports iicontingency    iitheory.    iiThe    iifundamental    iiassertion    iiof    iithe    

iicontingency    iitheory    iiis    iithat    iithe    iienvironment    iiin    iiwhich    iian    iiorganization    iioperates    

iidetermines    iithe    iibest    iiway    iito    iiorganize.    iiOrganization    iitheorists    iican    iiidentify    iivarious    

iiorganizational    iicharacteristics,    iidefining    iisustainable    iiperformance    iiin    iivarious    iiways.    

iiResearchers    iitry    iito    iiidentify    iia    iimatch    iibetween    iithe    iicharacteristics    iiof    iithe    iienvironment    iiand    

iithose    iiof    iithe    iiorganization    iithat    iilead    iito    iihigh    iiperformance    ii(Betts,    ii2003).     
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The three sustainable strategies were able to explain 60.7% variation in performance, 

implying they are significant predicator of the SACCO performance. These zresults zare 

zsupported zby zEccles, zIoannou, zand zSerafeim z(2014) zwho zexamined strategies and their 

impact on an entity's operations and performance. It has been demonstrated that 

businesses that adopt strategies conduct their activities more effectively. Further, Porter 

and Kramer (2016) revealed that most financial organizations saw sustainability as a 

crucial organizational strategy. Green and Payne (2016) proved that regulatory 

compliance and financial performance disclosure impact the SACCOs' ability to expand 

financially. iBasiago    i(2015)    istudied    ithe    iinfluence    iof    ienvironmental,    isocial,    iand    

ieconomic    isustainability    ion    ifirm    iperformance    iwith    ireferences    ito    ideveloping    icountries.    iIt    

iwas    iestablished    ithat    ithorough    iplanning    iis    iessential    ifor    ia    ifirm    iseeking    ito    ienhance    isocial    

isustainability. 

Social strategies had the highest significant zeffect zon zperformance zof zSaccos zin zKenya. 

This implies that increase in adoption and implementation of social strategies would 

enhance performance of the Saccos. The results are supported by Surroca (2013) ishown    

ithat    ia    ilink    iexists    ibetween    ithe    ifirm's    iability    ito    iperform    iand    iits    isocial    iresponsibility.     These 

findings concurred with a study done by Grant (2016) showed a similar finding which 

states that a successful social strategy aligns with the organization’s zobjectives, zcore 

zvalues, zexternal zenvironment, zavailable zresources, zand zinternal zorganizational 

zstructures hence improve the performance of an organization. Also Paul (2019) 

observed the same where he found out that social strategies improves performance of 

SACCOs where he argues that social strategies influence performance     intof organisations. 

Economic strategies had the second highest significant zeffect zon zperformance zof 

zSaccos zin zKenya. zThis zimplies zthat zincrease zin zadoption and implementation of 
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economic strategies would enhance performance of the Saccos. This was similar to a 

survey done by Wayne (2017) who found out that when deciding to go sustainable, 

government regulations on sustainable company practices are thought to be particularly 

important. The scholar further explained that the government is enacting more and more 

legislation to encourage businesses to adopt sustainable     ipractices    iand    iassist    

istakeholders    iin    iassessing    ithe    isustainability    iof    igiant    icorporations hence improve the 

performance of the organizations. 

Environmental strategies had the least significant zeffect zon zperformance zof zSaccos zin 

zKenya. zThis zimplies zthat zincrease zin zadoption and implementation of environmental 

strategies would enhance performance of the Saccos. Wilson (2018) had similar results 

where he found out that the slow change of environmental strategies can be managed 

methodically, but extreme change calls for a new approach. Davis (2019) had the 

similar report who argued that an environmental strategy in organizations is very vital 

as it tells organizations how to navigate the corporate world's environmental minefield. 

Strategic reactions are choices and activities that lead to creating and executing 

strategies to meet a firm's goals. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This zsection zof zthe zstudy zpresents zthe zfindings, zdiscussion, zconclusion zand 

zrecommendations zfor zfurther zstudies zbased zon zthe zinfluence zof zstrategies zfor 

zsustainable zperformance zfor zsavings zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya. 

5.2 Summary of the Findings 

The zobjective zof zthis zresearch zwas zto zdetermine zthe zinfluence zof zsustainability 

zstrategies zon zperformance zfor zsavings zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya. The 

selected variables for investigation included environmental strategy, social strategy and 

economic strategy. The study was guided by institutional theory (DiMaggio    ii&    iiPowell,    

ii1998) and contingency theory (Scott,    ii1992). We managed to secure119 respondents 

from the target out of 163 entirties who filled zand zreturned ztheir zquestionnaire zgiving za 

zresponse zrate zof z73%.   

Social strategies had the highest significant zeffect zon zperformance zof zSaccos zin zKenya. 

This implies that increase in adoption and implementation of social strategies would 

enhance performance of the Saccos. The results are supported by Surroca (2013) ishown    

ithat    ia    ilink    iexists    ibetween    ithe    ifirm's    iability    ito    iperform    iand    iits    isocial    iresponsibility.     These 

findings concurred with a study done by Grant (2016) showed a similar finding which 

states that a successful social strategy aligns with the organization’s zobjectives, zcore 

zvalues, zexternal zenvironment, zavailable zresources, zand zinternal zorganizational 

zstructures hence improve the performance of an organization. Also Paul (2019) 

observed the same where he found out that social strategies improves performance of 
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SACCOs where he argues that social strategies influence performance     intof 

organisationsThe mean values for the responses of environmental sustainability 

strategies varied from 2.93-3.67 which showed that the respondents agreed with the 

statement on the extent to which environmental sustainability strategies factors 

influence performance of their SACCOs. The coefficient of variation ranged from 

31.0% to 38.4%. SACCO asses potential environmental risks and impacts associated 

with the investment, such as pollution, deforestation, and habitat destruction. 

The mean values for the responses of social sustainability strategies varied from 2.71-

3.54 which showed that the respondents fairly agreed that social sustainability strategies 

influence performance of SACCOs in Kenya. The coefficient of variation ranged from 

30.5% to 40.7%. The statement, SACCO prioritize diversity and inclusion in their 

workforce and corporate culture had a CV of 40.7% meaning there was significant 

variation among the SACCOs. The SACCO engage with a wide range of stakeholders, 

incorporating their perspectives into decision-making processes. 

The respondents strongly agreed that economic sustainability strategies influence 

organization performance zof zsavings zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya as 

indicated by the mean values which ranged from 3.69-3.92.  The coefficient of 

variation ranged from 25.4% to 27.6%. The SACCO has a smart growth and 

development programme to protect resource efficiency. 

The findings of this study indicate that 60% of the zchanges zin zsustainable zperformance 

zvariable zcould zbe zattributed zto zthe zcombined zeffect zof zthe zthree zpredictor zvariables. 

The inferential statistics clearly showed coefficient for the relationship  zbetween 

zenvironmental zstrategies zand zperformance zof zSACCOs zwas zpositive zand zsignificant zat 
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zthe z0.05 zlevel. zThe zpositive zrelationship zmeans zthat za zunit zincrease in environmental 

strategies results in 0.243 unit increase in performance of SACCOs.  

The inferential statistics also showed coefficient for the relationship zbetween zsocial 

zstrategies zand zsustainable zperformance zof zSACCOs zwas zpositive zand zsignificant zat zthe 

z0.05 zlevel. zThe zpositive zrelationship zmeans zthat za zunit zincrease zin zsocial strategies 

results in 0.343 unit increase in performance of SACCOs.  

5.3 Conclusion 

According to the results of the research, sustainability strategies typically contribute to 

the performance zof zSACCOs zin Kenya, which contributes to the performance of 

SACCOs in Kenya. The most important takeaways from the research were that a variety 

of strategies, including environmental, social, and economic strategies, had an effect on 

the performance zof zSACCOs in Kenya. A synergistic use of environmental, social, and 

economic tactics had a favorable and statistically zsignificant influence on the level of 

performance shown by SACCOs in Kenya.  It may be deduced that the social strategies 

are a strong performance predictor for the SACCO since they were able to account for 

the highest of the variation in performance. These findings are reinforced by Eccles, 

Ioannou, and Serafeim (2014) looked zat zthe zrelationship zbetween zstrategy zand 

zperformance. It has been shown that firms that implement sustainability strategies are 

able to carry out their operations in a more efficient manner. In addition, Porter and 

Kramer (2016) discovered that the majority of financial institutions saw sustainability 

as an essential component of their overall business strategy. Green and Payne (2016) 

demonstrated that the SACCOs' capacity for financial growth is impacted by their level 

of regulatory compliance and the disclosure of their financial performance. Basiago 

(2015) conducted zresearch zon zthe zeffect zthat zenvironmental, zsocial, zand zeconomic 
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zsustainability zhave zon zthe zperformance of businesses, specifically with regards to 

developing nations and similar results were obtained. 

The zstudy zconcluded zthat zenvironmental zstrategies zdo zinfluence zthe zperformance zof 

zSACCOs zin zKenya. From the overall mean of 3.4, the extent of environmental 

sustainability strategies was at moderate extent. The study clearly observed that the 

SACCOs have good environmental policy statement centred on eco-system integrity to 

influence the performance where they do not produce some form of environmental 

report based on their operations. Additionally, the study revealed that the most 

SACCOs have not incorporated resource management into zits zdecision-making 

zprocesses zand zhave znot zestablished zcategories zof zpotential zenvironmental zrisks 

zresulting zfrom zits zclient zactivities while promoting bio-diversity. 

Also from the analysis the study shows that social strategies in most SACCOs in Kenya 

influence performance. From the overall mean of 3.31, the extent of social sustainability 

strategies was at moderate extent. Evidently from the findings the study reveals that 

through social strategies SACCOs ensures that communities have projects financed by 

stakeholders to empower its members. The study also showed that SACCOs do identify 

and categorizes potential social risks from its client's projects to enhance growth they 

have social or community development initiatives that helps in the performance.  

And finally, on economic strategies the study revealed hat the major element of 

sustainability performance of SACCOs is economic sustainability strategies.  From the 

overall mean of 3.8, the extent of economic sustainability strategies was at great extent. 

These strategies has brought a smart growth and development programme to protect 

resource efficiency to the SACCOs, have embraced zthe zuse zof zICT zin zits zoperations, 

zhave z zsupported zresearch zand zinnovation ztoward zsustainability and have invested in 
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long-range planning for sustainable business opportunities hence improve their 

performance. 

Overall zon zthe zperformance zof zSACCOs zin zKenya, zthe zstudy zobserved zthat zSACCOs 

performance is somehow better as some of the factors are influencing their 

performance. For example economic strategies and social strategies are seen as the most 

determinant of performance zof zSACCOs zin zKenya. zThe zstudy zhas zshown that the two 

variables (social and economic strategies) have greatly influenced performance of 

SACCOs where the strategies have enhanced zcorporate zimage zand zreputation zhave 

zincreased zproductivity, zimproved zrelations zwith zsuppliers, zinstitutions, zdonors, and the 

community has enhanced service delivery, increased operational efficiency has reduced 

costs and enhanced productivity of external stakeholder trust and attention from 

investors has increased productivity.  

5.4 Recommendations for Policy and Practice 

This section provides recommendation emanating from the studing findings and 

conclusion, therefore, the reccommendations are practical and logical so as to improve 

performance of Sacco via sustainability strategies.  The section presents 

recommendation for practice and policy as follows. 

5.4.1 Recommendation for Practice 

It is evident that sustainability strategies have a significant positive effect performance 

for savings zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin Kenya. Sustainability strategies have 

enhanced improved financial stability and at the same time improved relations with 

suppliers, institutions, donors, and the community especially social strategies.  The 

SACCO’s management should produce some form of sustainability/environmental 

report based on their operations so as performance would be improved.  Additionally, 
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the study showed that both economic strategies and social strategies influence 

sustainable performance of SACCOs, therefore, these strategies should be enhanced in 

every SACCO in Kenya as they ensure that communities have projects financed by 

stakeholders to empower its members and bring a smart growth and development 

programme to protect resource efficiency to the SACCOs.  

5.4.1 Recommendation for Policy 

From the findings, it is clear that Saccos can still achieve superior performance while 

embracing economic sustainability strategies, social sustainability strategies and 

environmental sustainability strategies. However, basing on one sample t-test, many 

Saccos have not prioritized diversity and inclusion in their workforce and corporate 

culture. For this reason, the report suggests that the government establish rules via 

SASRA and other regulatory agencies to ensure continued economic progress, a clean 

environment, and an equitable social development.  The policies should not be limited 

to waste management, green energy but also green financing and ensuring 100% 

compliance. The environmental strategies should be looked at because the finding 

showed that SACCOs needs a good environment to perform well for example, 

environmental policy statement centred on eco-system integrity should be observed and 

create new policies that can help in suitable performance 

5.5 Limitations of the Study 

The zfocus zwas zon zsustainability zstrategies zand zperformance zfor zsavings zand zcredit 

zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya. The study limited itself to environmental strategy, 

social strategy and economic strategy. However, zthere zare zother zfactors zthat zare zlikely 

zto zinfluence zperformance for savings and credit cooperative societies. Some are 

controlled by the Saccos such as top management support while others are outside the 
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control of management such as macro-economic factors including government 

regulations. 

In addition, qualitative information that might provide light on the interplay between 

sustainability policies and performance for Kenya's savings and credit cooperative 

organizations was left out of the analysis. More concrete results may be developed with 

the use of qualitative techniques like focus groups, open-ended questionnaires, and 

interviews  

The study limited itself to 163 SACCOs licensed to transact savings zand zcredit 

zcooperative zsocieties' zbusiness in Kenya. These SACCOs are regulated zby zSACCO 

zsocieties zregulatory zauthority z(SASRA). This implies that the findings and conclusion 

cannot be generalized to other zfinancial zinstitutions zsuch zas zcommercial zbanks zand 

zmicrofinance zbanks which are regulated by Central Bank of Kenya. 

5.5 Suggestions for Further Studies 

This zstudy zsought zto zexamine zthe zinfluence zof zstrategies zfor zperformance zfor zsavings 

zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties zin zKenya. zThe zstudy zlimited zitself zto zenvironmental 

zstrategy, zsocial zstrategy zand zeconomic zstrategy. zHowever, zthere zare zother zfactors zthat 

zare zlikely zto zinfluence zperformance zfor zsavings zand zcredit zcooperative zsocieties. 

zTherefore, zfurther zstudies zshould zfocus ztop zmanagement support as control variable or  

macro-economic factors including government regulations as moderating variables. 

The zstudy zwas zbased zon quantitive data collected using zstructured zquestionnaire. 

Therefore, further study should incorporate qualitative zmethods zlike zfocus zgroups, 

zopen-ended zsurveys, zand zinterviews zcan zaid zin zthe zdevelopment zof zmore zdefinite 

zoutcomes. 
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The study limited itself to 163 SACCOs licensed to transact savings zand zcredit 

zcooperative zsocieties' zbusiness in Kenya regulated by SASRA. Further zstudies should 

focus on commercial banks or microfinance banks which are regulated Central Bank of 

Kenya. 
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Appendix I: Questionnaire 

SECTION A: PERSONAL INFORMATION OF RESPONDENT 

1. Length of service in the position 
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Less than five years [ ] 6-11 years [ ] 

12-17 years [ ] 18-23 years [ ] 

24-29 years [ ] Above 30 years [ ] 

 

SECTION B: Background Information of Savings and Credit Cooperative 

Societies in Kenya Information 

3. How long has the company been in operation? 

Less than five years []    Five to ten years []  

Ten to fifteen years []    More than fifteen years []  

4. Does your corporation have strategies? 

Yes [ ]   No [] 

 

 

 

 

 

SECTION C: Strategies 

5. For how long has your firm implemented strategies? 

Less than five years [ ]  

5 – 10 years     [ ]  

Over ten years [ ] 

Kindly tick against the type of strategies that best describes the practice in your firm: 

Strongly Disagree=1, Disagree =2, Neutral =3, Agree = 4iand Strongly Agree =5 

6. ENVIRONMENTAL STRATEGIES 
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Environmental strategies  1 2 3 4 5 

SACCO asses potential environmental risks and impacts associated 

with the investment, such as pollution, deforestation, and habitat 

destruction. 

      

The SACCOs assess and communicate the environmental impact of their 

investments and lending activities. 

      

The SACCO implement sustainable practices i.e. minimizing waste 

generation, and adopting renewable energy solutions to promote eco-

friendly practices. 

      

The SACCO evaluate and influence the sustainability of their supply 

chain by ensuring their service providers adhere to environmental 

standards and promote sustainable practices. 

      

 

7. SOCIAL STRATEGIES 

Social strategies 1 2 3 4 5 

The SACCO prioritize diversity and inclusion in their workforce and 

corporate culture. 

     

The SACCO engage with a wide range of stakeholders, incorporating their 

perspectives into decision-making processes. 

     

The SACCO maximise on investments that generate positive social 

outcomes alongside financial returns. 

     

The SACCO has social or community development initiatives.      

 

 

8. ECONOMIC STRATEGIES 

Economic strategies 1 2 3 4 5 

The SACCO has a smart growth and development programme to protect 

resource efficiency.      

SACCO has risk management frameworks in place to identify, assess, and 

manage financial risks.      
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The SACCO collaborate with various stakeholders, including 

governments, industry associations, and other financial institutions, to 

promote economic sustainability. 

     

SACCO embrace innovation and leverage technology to drive economic 

sustainability.      

 

SECTION E: Sustainable performance of Savings and Credit Cooperative 

Societies in Kenya 

9. In your firm's experience with strategies, how would you agree with the 

following statements as applies to your firm? Use the scale: 1= Strongly 

Disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neutral; 4 = Agree; 5= Strongly Agree 

Statements 1 2 3 4 5 

Enhanced improved financial stability      

Improved relations with suppliers, institutions, donors, and the 

community has enhanced service delivery 

     

Increased operational efficiency thus increased market share      

Enhanced productivity and quality have reduced waste      

Increased external stakeholder trust has increased productivity      

Increased attention from investors has increased productivity      

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND RESPONSE 

 

 

 

 

Appendix II: Savings and credit cooperative societies Companies 

SCHEDULE I: LICENSED SACCO SOCIETIES FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 31ST 

DECEMBER, 2021 

1. 2NK Sacco Society Ltd.                                         

2. Afya Sacco Society Ltd.  
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3. Agro-Chem Sacco Society Ltd.  

4. Airports Sacco Society Ltd. 

5. All Churches Sacco Society Ltd. 

6. Amica Sacco Society Ltd. 

7. Ardhi Sacco Society Ltd. 

8. Asili Sacco Society Ltd. 

9. Azima Sacco Society Ltd. 

10. Bandari Sacco Society Ltd. 

11. Baraka Sacco Society Ltd. 

12. Baraton University Sacco Society Ltd. 

13. Biashara Sacco Society Ltd. 

14. Biashara Tosha Sacco Society Ltd. 

15. Bi-High Sacco Society Ltd. 

16. Bingwa Sacco Society Ltd. 

17. Boresha Sacco Society Ltd. 

18. Capital Sacco Society Ltd. 

19. Centenary Sacco Society Ltd. 

20. Chai Sacco Society Ltd. 

21. Chuna Sacco Society Ltd. 

22. Comoco Sacco Society Ltd. 

23. Cosmopolitan Sacco Society Ltd. 

24. County Sacco Society Ltd. 

25. Daima Sacco Society Ltd. 

26. Dhabiti Sacco Society Ltd. 

27. Dimkes Sacco Society Ltd. 

28. Dumisha Sacco Society Ltd. 

29. Eco-Pillar Sacco Society Ltd. 

30. Egerton Sacco Society Ltd. 

31. Elimu Sacco Society Ltd. 

32. Enea Sacco Society Ltd. 

33. Faridi Sacco Society Ltd. 

34. Fariji Sacco Society Ltd. 

35. Fortitude Sacco Society Ltd. 

36. Fortune Sacco Society Ltd. 

37. Fundilima Sacco Society Ltd. 

38. GDC Sacco Society Ltd. 

39. Good Faith Sacco Society Ltd. 

40. Goodway Sacco Society Ltd. 

41. Gusii Mwalimu Sacco Society Ltd. 

42. Harambee Sacco Society Ltd. 

43. Hazina Sacco Society Ltd. 

44. IG Sacco Society Ltd. 

45. Ilkisonko Sacco Society Ltd. 

46. Imarika Sacco Society Ltd. 

47. Imarisha Sacco Society Ltd. 

48. Imenti Sacco Society Ltd. 

49. Jacaranda Sacco Society Ltd. 

50. Jamii Sacco Society Ltd. 

51. Joinas Sacco Society Ltd. 

52. Kencream Sacco Society Ltd. 
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53. Kenpipe Sacco Society Ltd. 

54. Kenversity Sacco Society Ltd. 

55. Kenya Achievas Sacco Society Ltd. 

56. Kenya Bankers Sacco Society Ltd. 

57. Kenya Highlands Sacco Society Ltd. 

58. Kenya Police Sacco Society Ltd. 

59. Kimbilio Daima Sacco Society Ltd. 

60. Kingdom Sacco Society Ltd. 

61. Kipsigis Edis Sacco Society Ltd. 

62. Kite Sacco Society Ltd. 

63. Kitui Teachers Sacco Society Ltd. 

64. KMFRI Sacco Society Ltd. 

65. Kolenge Tea Sacco Society Ltd. 

66. Koru Sacco Society Ltd. 

67. K-Pillar Sacco Society Ltd. 

68. K-Unity Sacco Society Ltd. 

69. Kwetu Sacco Society Ltd. 

70. Lainisha Sacco Society Ltd. 

71. Lamu Teachers Sacco Society Ltd. 

72. Lengo Sacco Society Ltd. 

73. Mafanikio Sacco Society Ltd. 

74. Magadi Sacco Society Ltd. 

75. Magereza Sacco Society Ltd. 

76. Maisha Bora Sacco Society Ltd. 

77. Mentor Sacco Society Ltd. 

78. Metropolitan National Sacco Society Ltd. 

79. MMH Sacco Society Ltd. 

80. Mombasa Port Sacco Society Ltd. 

81. Mudete Tea Growers Sacco Society Ltd. 

82. Muki Sacco Society Ltd. 

83. Mwalimu National Sacco Society Ltd. 

84. Mwietheri Sacco Society Ltd. 

85. Mwingi Mwalimu Sacco Society Ltd. 

86. Mwito Sacco Society Ltd. 

87. Nacico Sacco Society Ltd. 

88. Nafaka Sacco Society Ltd. 

89. Nandi Farmers Sacco.  

90. Nassefu Sacco Society Ltd. 

91. Nation Sacco Society Ltd. 

92. Nawiri Sacco Society Ltd. 

93. Ndege Chai Sacco Society Ltd. 

94. Ndosha Sacco Society Ltd. 

95. New Forties Sacco Society Ltd. 

96. Nexus Sacco Society Ltd. 

97. Ng’arisha Sacco Society Ltd. 

98. Noble Sacco Society Ltd. 

99. NRS Sacco Society Ltd. 

100. Nufaika Sacco Society Ltd. 

101. Nyala Vision Sacco Society Ltd. 

102. Nyambene Arimi Sacco Society Ltd. 
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103. Nyamira Sacco Society Ltd. 

104. Nyati Sacco Society Ltd. 

105. Ollin Sacco Society Ltd. 

106. Patnas Sacco Society Ltd. 

107. Prime Time Sacco. 

108. PUAN Sacco Society Ltd. 

109. Qwetu Sacco Society Ltd. 

110. Rachuonyo Teachers Sacco Society Ltd. 

111. Safaricom Sacco Society Ltd. 

112. Sheria Sacco Society Ltd. 

113. Shirika Sacco Society Ltd. 

114. Shoppers Sacco Society Ltd. 

115. Simba Chai Sacco Society Ltd. 

116. Siraji Sacco Society Ltd. 

117. Skyline Sacco Society Ltd. 

118. Smart Champions Sacco Society Ltd. 

119. Smart Life Sacco Society Ltd. 

120. Solution Sacco Society Ltd. 

121. Sotico Sacco Society Ltd. 

122. Southern Star Sacco Society Ltd. 

123. Stake Kenya Sacco Society Ltd. 

124. Stawisha Sacco Society Ltd. 

125. Stima Sacco Society Ltd. 

126. Supa Sacco Society Ltd. 

127. Tabasamu Sacco Society Ltd. 

128. TAI Sacco Society Ltd. 

129. Taifa Sacco Society Ltd. 

130. Taqwa Sacco Society Ltd. 

131. Taraji Sacco Society Ltd. 

132. Tembo Sacco Society Ltd. 

133. Tenhos Sacco Society Ltd. 

134. Thamani Sacco Society Ltd. 

135. The Apple Sacco Society Ltd. 

136. Times-U Sacco Society Ltd. 

137. Tower Sacco Society Ltd. 

138. Trans- Elite County Sacco Society Ltd. 

139. Trans Nation Sacco Society Ltd. 

140. Trans-Counties Sacco Society Ltd. 

141. Trans-National Times Sacco Society Ltd. 

142. Ufanisi Sacco Society Ltd. 

143. Ukristo Na Ufanisi Wa Anglicana Sacco Society Ltd. 

144. Ukulima Saco Society Ltd. 

145. Unaitas Sacco Society Ltd. 

146. Uni-County Sacco Society Ltd. 

147. Unison Sacco Society Ltd. 

148. United Nations Sacco Society Ltd. 

149. Universal Traders Sacco Society Ltd. 

150. Vihiga County Farmers Sacco Society Ltd. 

151. Viktas Sacco Society Ltd. 

152. Vision Africa Sacco Society Ltd. 
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153. Vision Point Sacco Society Ltd. 

154. Wakenya Pamoja Sacco Society Ltd. 

155. Wakulima Commercial Sacco   Society Ltd. 

156. Wanaanga Sacco Society Ltd. 

157. Wananchi Sacco Society Ltd. 

158. Wanandege Sacco Society Ltd. 

159. Washa Sacco Society Ltd. 

160. Waumini Sacco Society Ltd. 

161. Wevarsity Sacco Society Ltd. 

162. Winas Sacco Society Ltd. 

163. Yetu Sacco Society Ltd. 

 


